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ri-IlTi F T ThT A T "the commanding heights" country agaftist its reactIon The draconian measures £II I4 1.4 e s s oii
.

I .11 .a) .r'i_41%
.° bythe pubuc . ar nd dcejtfu againat the amazing1ypace- . .

I sector The latest official policy The Third Plan will ul aU-India general strike of
- mantra Is that both the also get Into crisis like the the Central Government em-

. .' EIOM 1'1O1T PAGE SCtOIS are complementary Second and perhaps a ployees revealed: how easily . A dl V'1 .
1 r

.4 . andso en. deeper one Just over. the th Congress ruling class tram- . . . / '
. . The SECOND danger is that same issueot.resonrces pled underfoot the democratic I - .U. I JLJt

tions with all our neighbours. the anti-colonial. struggle new and. harmtul concessions The taxaUoñ proposals out- rights of our people. '' .

They exploit the healthy of the day re*als that the have been niade.to the private iined are unfair and unjust. It iS the experience of every :

sentiments of our people for !ndian Government Is play- sector. It has been given the it i for granted that P Of 0U1 COUfltIY that . ' -i-.
I

amity and friendship wtt lag a passive role which is flIOflOPOlY of aiuMniUin, a the rich are already paying whenever any section of our £ STATE OF
Pakistan to make us repudiate not worthy of our national VitOl 1fldUSty both for defence their due share The bulk of people goes into mass actioi affairs of the Palai Central
in practice our policy of non- tradition and U persted in and further industrialisatlon new taauon is to be on the they are denied all civil liber-. iral by the Finance r T

involvenrent In military alit- can only be regarded by 1185 bfl given a big share common people Such a policy t1S Minister in the Lok Sabba on
. . ances. The Prhne Minister has suffering Afro-Asian coon- fertifiser expansion caiiot but lead to political The power of. the police. and rd not affect KaJa alone T1g Bank J -

rejected their counsel Yet thê tries as indirect aid to the programme a real big money- oil d conflicts the bureaucracy is not less b h a clientele all eve th eoun' and such
reactionaries even those imperialist aggressor earner which In the public the mass of the people but the same or more as under j tj for severaitbon- ______

keep.. AdecadeofIudianp1ann1ng °° ffi;ff Pinothermajorweaknessis theBlitiSh
those who openly

eve of the Third Plan further expansion of the foreign aid as much as for C91flP8i11 against the pence- vnt o Kerala members of Parliament from '

:::?
And mentofthettenyears

tasfrophethatbaWaUflgthedepOS&tOrSOftheBaflk

I _
This Is the decade of irress-

es as we ojchjf thtdf nflfl5Jyjflg over 8OOOO and the employees ninnbenng over

. . tible African resurgence and the very foundatlonof . sectors, the Socialist and the sad situation has ' . . t '"
.

today Congo is its symbol. The our economic independence '- capitalist Tidia has sought been created that a section of IS 5180 rgIb pr - 0 ___e a , , 'uM- v

imperialists through thefr The basis for further indus- e'y aid from both and we have the people are losing faith In lther the State
I

underthe ation has been laid by The THIRD danger is accumulated enough experi- democracyit.elI
of .

OII r the Central Goverflment should f '

outside, seek to make another cemeX' ciowthdof steel, the new anti-national theory ene to evaluate the aid we O na . forward and guarantee the revival and smooth fnnc. . . ................ . . . . .;

= the Independent
resources

an power geromo :oes are °iorts theBank,etc
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Mrlcan States have openly The Third Plan targets, floor of the Lok Sabba this againstlndla's real Industrial- o c in. j en- . authorities concerned to certain very imPortant of

pledged all support to the successfully implemented, . week- that foreign capital isation, against aiding the g ernocracy problem.
Lumumba Government to could still further carry this participatIOn in cooperation public sector lo build up basic because of democratic rIghI Not even the stoutest defenders of the Palal Central

: perserve the unity and lute- historic endeavour Y laYIn with 14dIai* pital, Is the Industries. Whatever Indus- g 'r': theflrst casts- dy, that there Is something wrong . .

anaggressorsTheIndian enflflghe eleetrIca UStHa
thSV get ertr wayin wbichtheaffairs

theCentralGoverninent C0 Pe I IXICUTIV E
, Government Is yet silent while C e a1. and oU Inthir1ea. Shades of decrepit .,Chiang control and In the private and of the Reserve' Bank have not so far giv a satisfac- -. . .

thegreatesttmperialistplètof ev!c c?ian res rr' et;0 %g 0 t'giii%IIT1UhITI' .
not only Congo but the whole the weaknesses that have planning howevef remains high and they treat technical given by the Minister Is incoréèt, even the directors of A .. 0 '-W £V .1 A. A .1 .4
of Africa, Is afoot. Now is the inevitably crept In and which the agricultural sectoY and kflOW-hOw 0.5 their trade see . . . the Bank have not challenged tiè ether and more import- . .

time to express not only In not raPidly and promptly the lag In food productlOu ret flPIWD 01 ant facts stated by the Minister They have not for exam __-

words but in deeds Afro- checked can and will create the shame of an ancient agri- On the other hand the nn P' challenged the statement that the Reserve Bank had The Central Executive Committee of the Communist Party of India which
j slan solidarity serious erosions cultural countrY feeding its Socialist countries willingly EP0 1ePatet1Y given instructions to the Palai Bank and that meeting on August 10 in New Delhi concluded its session in the

In far off Latin America he FIRST danger signal people with foreign food aid the building of heavy and iflStTUCtiOiiS WTC VlOItOd afternoon of Au at 17
Cuba has become the symbol. ' that the.privte sector has under P1. 480. bS.Sic Industries In our coon- The dawn of hope, however,. .- - Nor have they denied the fact, brought out by the - m ect which were taken u for &seussion were-i-the Central Go-::;? ci2tf liere,tooaWgpolicy

fthfleUWdhth:yIflwhiCh
.,

sb.1i3 The USSR ha.s pledged me Minister's old talk of to the tiller has not, only and in terms of Indian goods friends from .thelr foes, whG . . . . Statements pertaifliflg. to the .. unusuaUY Congress and matters connected with it wid the Draft of the Third Five-Year

l support for the defence of are coming out to flht more h perient.ge of irrecoverable and 'stickY advances Plan
( Cuban Independence and aid and more for thefr just rights not 1en demed The resolutions adopted by the Executive Committee on the Central Govern

,; for 4ts economic- development. PYV 'VI WE SAJ3TE the Central. . Underthese circurnstances it is the duty of the Con- ment employees' -strike, the Punjab situation and the Assam disturbances have .

' India ha not yet spoken up Ii 4 Government employees who Gomnt to inform Parliament and the people a been released separately
: against the 13.8. bully. - . A against aIl odes . , the true state of affairs of the flank and who are res- Some of the shortcomings of Party units and Party members 'vhich came to

The above broad sketch of _ i i the
ve-aygeneraIstr1ko,. ponsible for bringing about such a state of affairs, as well light in the course of the Central Goveriment employees' strike were also criticised

S . - . coiinfrv "li 11
the way m which the,Reserve Bank has usedor Liued by the Committee and necessary steps to overcome these weaknesses are being
use the Powers conferred upon it by the Banking Corn- !

4 p I -T1; =i;ari10r exportedtotheircountrleslt n:ed e Wage orderto seethattheweakflesSesftheBank e
ecutive committee welcomed the Twelve-Parties Commumque issued

t - IW but th "
e c en 0 e . flcjf9 tel safe "ed at Buc ares an en orse e same. . . .

- i1I I Uq;- for IanddiSfflbáti fl
proiect& of proletaitat tiiat went itito.

p y . Excepting Comrades Dange and Bhowani Seis who are ailhig, all members attended

I I ___. stresd in ff101 textof the foreigü aid is guaranteed.are action. Save :DenOsitors Employees ! this meeting. Also attending this meeting were invitees Comrade Yogendra Sharma, :

. First and thi Sèeon Plans. those aided by the Socialist SALTJTE the Indian. " Secretary, Bihar State Council of the Party and Comrade Achintya Bhattacharya,
' The peak point was reached countriei peasantrr, their massive food. . . We would, therefore, demand of the Centrai Govern- Member of the Party's National Council from Assani. .

I
in the Nagpur Resolution of During the comln,g months satyagraha that shook Cal.. nent a searching enquiry into the whole CS by a corn- The Executive Committee decided to send a two man delegation consisting of

r the Congress and the anti- and years one of the most cutta. their morcha in the inittee of enqnir consisting of well-know' economists and Godes K. Damodaran and Harekrishna Konar, to attend the forthcoming Con- .

. . b-
. ml gIgiatic k,.Ytar P climax has en reached decisive battles of Indian Punjab against the so-cafled other individuals experienced in banking and presided over . ess of the Vietnam Laodon' Party .-

I . . nowintheThlrdPlan. planningwouidbe towhat beeent1evy,theirg1oriou byanem1nent Judge. .
b . 'h leftf Ia .

I 'e :. Th Planning Commission's. extent the Indian Goteru- pad yatra in Kerala for the Tfte appointment of suck a committee of enqwY and . mra e . . . am oo pa as or era on ugus .

. 1 1 Panel on Land Reforms dare meat overéomes its preju of the land. the*ó*k of that commltteOshOUld obviously approach the Comrades P. RamamurtY and Z. A. Ahmad have been deputed to attend the
I , not discuss the current ceiling dices and hesitation in law pO.550d by the Communist work f saving the interOStS of the depositors and em- forthcommg meeting of the Assam State Council of the Party, study the situation'

-I legislation of the States for it securing wmmum aid from M1fl1St pioyeeS It 1s however obvious that all the dePosits made on the spot and report
, ' I was freely stated that alter the countries of the Soda- wE SALUTE Assam's pat- . j the fl b repaid in full and -all the- employees . Comrades B. T. Ranadive and M. Basavapuniah have been deputed to attend . ..

I : the new Acts on land ceiling list camp which is really -who through Joint peace of theBank guaranteed thefr eP1oYt only if either the meeting of the Maharashtra StateCouncil of the- Party being held from :

- . come to be- Implemented there selfiern; . fraternal and in committees are struUng the State Government or the Central Govrnment or the August 20 on the eve of their State Parts' Conference. - -

se,. t mud C.S iae 0- would be no suriilus land left mutual Interest And on for the triumph of Indian State Bank of India comes forward and cofl1Penstes- for the discussion on the Draft Third Five Year Plan and the outline of the
qtI to be distributed! the other hand, to what ox- brotherhood the losses that have mdisiutabl been made by the Bank. Political Report have remamed inconclusive, the Central Executive Committee

_________ - The Third Plan puts the teat the Indian people can °' thu Independence day, .
If this iS done, the question ivilt naturally- arise.. IS decided to meet again from September 4 to 7 in Delhi.

--- -
main emphasis for Increasing StOP the Government, mak- we IildiOfl Communists pledge It right and proper that public money is utibsed to corn- tin of the Central Executive and the National Council to finalise the .

- , ' . . food production on technical rng anti-national conces- anew to Join hands with all liensate for the losses incurred by a private bank, -while -
e.m

I h 11

., k ' aids through- the Con,münity nu1 to the selfish Western patriotic arid democratic' ele- - -
other priate banks 'which ares at present, making profits UraI uOCii]flenis ior i e ior&uCOmiflg a y ngress as een provisiona y ' .

Projects This was also the fliOflOjOIIStS whose main ments in our national life to but which maY some time or the other snake losnes in thejr to be held from November 2 to 15 in Bombay

; : - zpr policy of the British under aim ii flOt lding the full defend India's foreign policy . -turn are allowed to renisln in PriVt hands? In other . . - . -

- I ' their Rural Development and all-round development of peace and anti-colonlaflsm Words, if the State or Central Government takes uion
Schemes What failed under of Indian ecooamy but concretely express our active itself the responsibilitY of reimbursing the losses .4. 0

- t kvlst Unissi NS In pNmoda? .sdd pen the British cannot obviously securing strategic grips solld9i'1t37 with all Asian-Afrl- made by any bank on the perfectly Justified ground that Jjfl tJ, Iii III
-.. r .t. succeed uidéFthOdongress. it over it and exploit it in can and Latin American coun. ft Is the resimnsibilitY of a welfare State to Protect the . . : -

can at beat stabillse the sup- their own interest tles, to organlse the most interests of the large number of depositors IS it not then
______________________ port of the upper rural strata broad based free and frank / the corollarY of such an acceptance of governmental res-

: , ______________ behind the Congress -Raj and 1UhBflV1tY -
dIscuss1ona-on the Third Plan PonsibllltY that all the banks should be nationabsed? A ns text of the Central frenzied rioters and hooligans. many common endeavours and

8 increase foOd production in A u nn to eliminate Its weaknesses reietltion of the PalM Central Bank affair or the affair of & Executive Committee s Almost all the districts in the struggles

the farms of the big holders a11d moulc U nearer national Laxn'l Bank or other banks can be averted onI by the State oluhon on Assam reads State were, in one degree or It is a tragedy not rnfly for

I but they are far from being , Ideals so as to guarantee a taking over all the assets and liabilities of all scheduied The Central }lxecutive Corn- another affected and the vic- the people of Assam but for all, _ - the majority of the Indian ,. a
I9raue E M. SNamboodl- better life for our people and banks mittee of the Communist PartY tiIfls of this holocaust were. the India that these noble traditions

th. 14a ails. orlsdosovI.t FrIesdst,Ip farmers! ' ci an article ... this Issue a more rapid advance of our Powerful forces are, however, working not only agrnnat of India notrn with deep dis- Bengali-speaking people many should have been today so bad-

Sovist Laid t ri evelY IOflfIIfht IC the bflgUIgtS of the peo ei Iti the c da ' how under the Con- economy, to cement the bonds nationalisation of banhs but aim against a thorough en d revulsion the recent of whom have hved in Assam ly upset and disturbed by an
-

C, India In N*ft and In E U*h th
'8 w en gress g class, Indian unity of national utñty by guaran- quiry Into the Palai Bank case itself. Efforts are being tbances in Assaiti. for generations. outburst of chauvinistic anti- -

t
wncit.rns RA;is gther nOm°'tUm It ISimr- hid

danger after 13 years of teeelng the just democratic made -to make it appear that not only the deposltor and The urge for givmg the Assa- In the pre-mdepeidence days national fury The Bengali-
o, O'gI s. £dfti Fo, cth., ldkIo tant that alio ular elemts

It Is not only ricits of every section of our empIoyees of the Bank, but evm its dfrectOrs and other mese lnnuage its cherished the Assamese and the Bengali- speakmg people became victims
1:;L ::: :: ::: unitedly press the Govern- that' '-

ty and Integrity people and above all to work persons who have been espOflSible for its mismanagement , But in the name speakmg people fought shoulder on a large scale In some pla-

Qu.i.d Rs I 73 Qwtsd7 & S. ment to imniement and not Is In"4
e g corroded but It for the day when all Indiati ShOuld be saved The whole strength of the ruling parfies of advancing the cause of this to shoulder against the alien cci the Assamese speaking

"It. pe cpp Di. O Price p p, i. 0.35 betray-its solemn led e abo I; tb t
an emocracy a& well patriots and- democrat conic -

h Keràla is being used to see that public money is utilised - ianguage, orgies of murder, rule and made their joint people, too suffered. A num-

*.aItabi. t .5 Iii, Inj Nswipsfl °' land distrlbullàzt p unuer uie together from their own ox- 1OPO1 up the Bank as it Is, without taking rigorous men- looting and other forms contributions to India s freedom ber of people have been killed

t ..-4- o-. oc. I.IM Lid om. 1.,I. Cs.i CM,. While we weIcone th
om sam comes the perlence to fight the reaction- SUms against those responsible for the- present situation. of violence were unleashed by movement After mdependence and many more injured Well e

- -. ,l we U. SH*kMm ' lIa 24 C1á of th Third P
anguIshed cry that law and aries, both foreJ an naiive 'ihse effor should be firmly resisted and defeated. anti-national and anti-social the shared aspirations for ovr 50,000 men, women and -

r C.k!t..I IS ' we also cnsider it our
11r0k down that who only seek to move back August 17, 1960 eiemen For several days building the country and for a

national duty to warn the the minorities ttYof iock of our nation's Pa into the hands of better life impelled them in S PAGE 4
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As Independence DY drew SummarIlY dismissed, and :

, near the wounded peopre of about 200 are stffl under sus-
55 . West Bengal decided that they pension. Participation th

- S -S

would not celebrate August 15 strIke Is the onlyground made

N
In thetradiUOfl1 manner. The out-In the charge-sheets serv-

I?
A

State Council of the CP call- ed on some of these emplo- .:

J-'6

ed upon the people to express yees. out 150 employees have :.

their protest by dIsplaying been demoted without being
S

black flags and wearing black told what their crimes were,

PiSSIOINS
badges. The MaxdSt Forward Similarly, 250 permanent

- -
Bloe made S similar ppeal hands are being treated as :

- - -
while the 1'SP issued dlretiveS ëásual workers, the effect of

- - ,

along the same lines to Its which will be a reduction n

Protest Demonstration On Aug. 13 A1l.Bengal Teachers'
thefrwàgestothe tune of

AssociaUon decided to. observe

' From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA accept their demandS ; Territoriil
The s1gnatO8 asked the wiiiii is .-

.

The streets of Ca1cutta resounded with slogans people to expresa their pro- ruled by the Congress Party .

,8 '

pn August 13 when a big demonstralion was taken it: August15 byWerIfl . passed a resolution on 4uguSt s h

tout jointly by -the ommunist Marxist For- appeal
adges,e.,

observe
12, sayIng thatthere :1:IId be bers oftheTerrltOrlal :;

- ward Bloc, Sociabst Unity Cenfre, RCPI and Work- peace and unity on that day o!th peo- have had to faCe the most -.

0Th' Party in protest against the Central Govern- "protect the minorities le was so strong that even bUt51 repression. The over- .

merit's inaction and -criminal negligence- in the mat- in our State, which alone the West Ben'al Governor whelmlng majority of the

. .5 ter of protection of the minorities hi Assam. makes the case of the Bengali pamaja Naldu had 865 employees arrested and
nInoritIes In Assan hivulner- t 1 advbable to cànàel detained by the army authorL.

BG .
and non-Ben- began to come they left able." unte retention which was ties have been punished either

S galls, women, students, no stone unturned to pro.- - -Representatives 0! the ro sed to be held at Raj Imprisonment or with

professors, doctors, yoke clashes in this State. BPTUC, id IJTIJC BhaVaD on Independence Day.
Thosesentenced to more

workers and other sections of But prompt intervention a!so issued a joint $atement Defendin . the State's than three months' Imprison-

the
tolling people p C PS - by the Communist and Au 13, pointIng out actlon Dr. B. C. Roy told ment have been lodged In

ed In the demonstra on other Left parties and the that the trade uiilons were pressmen on AUgust 12 that Central Jail. They are

which raised the slogans. democratic IcnStiIiCtS not a party to the hartal call the Prime Minister -was per- treated as "C" class

movementf:rthePrOteeti°fl oftheb55e30j ie haptheoreticallyrightthhiS
. ;

of minorities, 'FoIl the reac- m iig piace. rewest the people to remain tlon of Ilidependénce Day In offices entitled H

tionary conspiracy to take The historic Statewide gene-
PeftI and restrained and West Bengal in the customary them toFirst orsecond class

away emocra C gh , and bartal on appeal to the workers to manner. travelling allowances.

-. WIy does the West Bengal July 16 in protest against iitabi uIty and not fall But the State Government, Those sentenced. to prison-

Governmefl
eep mum 5-. the-atrocities In Assam and a prey to conunnnal and he said had to take notice of for less than three

S tead of putting pressure -on the inaction of the Centre provocations." the people's sentiments. Many months have been detained In

the Centrewe demand an the reactionary The ED., PSP and Bolshevik - said they would not attend the 1UY custody. Fines were

answer, etc. elements for the time being. Party Iued a statement on reception at RaJ Bhavan. The POsed on som Territorial

Earlier. a meeting was held
August 14; saying that they Governor canelled it n con- pSOflfl1 In Siliguri.

on the MaidEn. Amar- Basu, BUt the people of West . ha not given any call for sultation with him. He felt But they were again placed

I%LA (Marxist KB.), presided. Bengal had expected that the a banal on Independence that not to celebrate the Day under 'close arrest" and

The resolution passed at Government would Day was the correct approach. packed off to Qalcutta.

the meeting considered the take some effetive s1Ps t3 Reconffion of ,nost of'

present situation ffi Assam to restore confidence among the . y .- r the ensjioyees' unions has
. be "far from normal" It was, lii 4555111, arrange 'f fl .4 .L7 fl D. and those

. therefore, of the opinion that for their proper rehabilitation M.L ..L .L M. .LJL) .fl. Situated In the iremlses of

'"much remains to be done In and institute a judicial Central Government estab-

way of restoration of- nor- into the disturbances. 5 Ushments have been locked.

mal cpflditiOflS In the riot- Public resentment began to WBS that Calcutta and the dai' iassed off Peace- A denuttI f '1

te" w when it W reallzedtb t observed August 15 as a day -- fully. .

en

: Centre woi not ad
a protest In a restrained and rañ sIngh and the Re Government employees re- I

op ad Tb ual
cently met tile Additional

Powerful :
nymeasures.Prlme Minister of

secretary, West Bengal U

-
J5fovèngent returnfromAsSam ancitbe

ousetopsandflagSta5 rathlytriedtocreatetensiOn. hn=SbyW
.

-.- mittee's resolution were bra- Instead black flags went up attempts. cept suspension einlyees In the iost-strlke

The meeting decided to nenfaced attethts to gloss and lakhs of people wore of tralisport services In the pe o . .

start a powerful movement over the sths of the Assam b18.Ck badS. All funCtiOnS northern part of the, city for .
The deputatlonsts laid

- . to bring sucient pressure Congress and - the State Gov- and festivities were cancelled. one -hour due to . interference, emphasis on . the

on the Central Government ernment n ee wiui west e 1's there was no hartal In the-city fflowg points:

for the realisation of the fol- , .B4-4o è
and life. was perfectly normal Although the Government

lowing demands:
gb oUa ra us, n5 and In the afternoon proces- had taken the decision

S Adequate measures by
g°o and nonBengalis joined sions and meetings were held not to punish the employees

the Centre. . Ctzli hands and maintained peace by the different Left paTtIeS. for merely participating Iii the

. setting up of a judicial
strike, many of them were

. enquiry presided over by Reactionary . elements now r i 0 A 0 0 A
stffl under susPension on this

- a- Supreme .Court Judge. d very fertile ground to 4 / g .j ç g 5oUfld.

-. Proper rehabifitatlOn of work upon. Tension began to
J ] jome offices, the post-

. - the refugees. moiint again. The -Jan Sangh .

J . tion regarding the number

-

The resolution further and the so-called 'West
of employees against whom

caSed upon the people of Reorgan1satofl - Corn- -- disciplinary actions had been .

S West Bengal "to be alert mittee" sought to add fuel to .t1 A taken remained virtually Un-

- -

over the Conspiratorial move the re by giving the call for I II l II 1 l changed.

of reactionary forces for t0n AugUSt 15. Such a , jj ,, j gj , The State Government 1.

rousing-communal and pro- ' an a osp ere-o en- -
should consider the gues-

vñcial tension and starting particularly in Greater -
tion of releasing the convicted

a fratricidal strife." sei T' FP1TE 'the . assurances actiOn- In violation of the and detained Territoial 14n1y

, - The rally and the demons-
g q . j given by the Prhne Minis- Government's 4flstruCtiOflS.

personnel on the occasion of

were an organised ax- -So theflve Left parties ter and the Union Home Mm-
Independence Day.

pressiOfl of the- democratic
party, M5?XISt ister, victimisation of Centa1

According to incomplete The Additional Chief Secre- J

traditioi&and healthy insti- " SUC BCPI and Work- ooverñment. -employees in .

r es,suspenon orders on toid the employees' re-

ncts oftha.peoPle of Calcutta. era' partypromptly inter- West Bengal continues. tbfl presentatives that the State

There was little doubt that the - ' ' an cc orga- BsU President of the Pendin noticá of dis..
Government was already In

S

symbo]lsedthe
inparticular demonstration.

CoordInatiOnOmmlttee0 excIjin the rail- eomces.
people to defend and extend They further issued a joint ociations in-this State, told g1i;fthesee1ni

About He, however, promised to e.a-

- demoçtIC unity by defeating -statement on August 13, poInt- a Press Conference In Calcutta lose their 'obs on A t 19
pedite the matter.

the attemts at fomenthig jug out that they had nothing AuguSt Ii -that although the notices are with- Meanwhile, it Is rellably

communal and provincial to do with the call for hartal of . suspension and in the meantime. learnt, these brasshats have

strifes. on Independence Day. Such a orders had been decided to form some sort of a

- The mam dembnstratiOn, CU On a -holiday when, except due- to pressure of On the Eastern EiIway "Coordination Committee" in

waá an effective re- for the . -transport services, all public olnion, the attitude of alone, '196 employees are still order to "cOpe with" the

buff to certain reactionarY offices and establishments are officers was still one of under suspension and the ser- mounting public opposition -to

elementS who a'e been des- closed, has1no meaning," they ruthless retaliation. vices of 327 have been already their high-handed actions. - --

perately trying for some time aded. -
p,of. Nirmal Bhattacbarya, terminated. Of 197 members of -RecenUy, they adopted a re-

past to \vhip up provincial and They stressed that all demo- MLC, Secretary Of the Cal- the central Council of the solution expressing strong re-

communal passions --- on the cr-nile fOrces hi the State cutta Citizens' -Committee, Eastern Rallwaymen'B Union, sentment against the State

Assdm issue. should 'unite-and chalk out a also pointed out- in a state- as many as 185, have been OUverninent's ' "interference" -

'- During the first two - weeks plan for a strong and broad- ment that -the heads of Cen suspended. in their "Internal affairs" and

of Tuly, when reports of bthed movement to force the tral Government offices had On the South-Eastern Rail- requesting- the Centreto -take

ghastly hapjSenings in Assam Governnients concerned - to not yet .desisted from taking - way, 76 employees have been necessary steps In the matter
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PALAI 11A1%K KEEPOUTPOLIT1CAL
- -

: . - ____ - CONSIDERATIONS

t: 114 OS 111 II E
TWamboodfrfpad

- - - 1' OMRADE E. flL S. ernment to mete out ex- .
- - - -

-5- .
Namboidiripad has is- emplary P'iment tO .

-
S - ' sued the làliowing state- those in the Reserve -Bank --IIeponsibiity Of tUeitra1 Govt. . oeaonble

S . - - - - I am glad that the Chief instead of taking such
. Ad winister and Home.MlnIs.. Tigorous measures against .

. u V ..1 ter of Kera1 are -bavhig those who have been res..
- -- . - consultations With . the ponsible for the Palal-Bank

- -

:
Central Government and debasle, whether they be

.
Di, - 'kOF may, in any other.chse, report the Reserve Bank of India - the dfrectors of the Palat

F e4 - 0 .U 0 . - to the CeiitrP.l Go vérninèht a 1e to savizig the Bank itself or the authori- -
--

S DELII SCUOO1 OF ECONOJJCS I on any inspection made under tens of thousands of poor - ties of the Reserve Bank,
I ' (This óitie1e was originally publi- thiS SectiOn, and the Central anil middle-Class people efforts are being ae fo

shed in the daily Mathrubhoomi ) Government, if it is of opinion Who have invest their hush up the - whole affair - , -. after cohsldring the repOrt savjngs in the- Palal Con.. In the name of saving Re-5 -wn that the .aftal±s of tha bank- t as well as to rain and India from Corn- -.
S

: itg company a±é being non- mve the bankhig industry munism.
According to the statement made by the Fmance ductCd to the detrhisent of in Keraia I hope the Prime may iimw the attention

- Minister on the closure of the Ia1ai Ceiitral Bank, the '' of th Pthne Minister and
Reserve Bnk of India had issued sévetül intruc- j the bk1ng : sible for them tOSae ereadersof the Veil-.
tions to the Bank in regard to its advances policy p o mate a representation anii its depositors the editorialever since 1951. These instructions, according to him, j connection WIth the repo.t request ten bythe Maia ala Manweie not côjnplièd with, and eath inspection conduc- -as, in the opthloü of the Con.. the n -Ge- rama (which Itaking the
ted by thc -Reserve Bank showedfurther deteriora- tral Government. seemu rea- vernmeit to see tiiat what- role of a mentor o tue .

tion in the affairs of the Bank. Ultimately, therefore, sonable, by order In writing ever steps tiey tate tor present state GOverniiflt -

when a run started on the Bank, it was considered (a) Wohiblt the banking this, will not give an op. of Ka1a) on August 12:
more expedient to force the liquidation of the Bank company from receivin porthnit to the people "Several- persom who have.

- 'than give it .assjstance to tide over the crisis. . fresh depoIts; who hate been ispoflslble bad to cur the dlgpjea I

- -S
:

(b) direct the Reserve Bank for mismanaging the affairs sure of the Conununists
v*' BE plea of helplessness on- Reserve Bank may. "cñtion to apply under Section 38 of the Bank to go scot during the liberatiOn strug- -

ii. the part of the ieáerve or prohibit banking companies for the winding up of the ' gle in Keraja are connected
Bank and the Central Gov- generally or any banking coin- . banking company." The -facts brought out by 1th this banking intitu..
ernnient, which this account pany in j,articular againt Before applying sub-section the Reserve Bank through Vnder these circnms-

suggest3, -1 certa1nI not entering into any particular (b), the Reserve Bank could the Finance Minister are t!C it is absolutely.

warranted by the provisions transaction or class of trans- thererore, have prohibited the Such that impartial people necessary in the Interest of
àf the Bnklng Companies actions." - p Cen Bank from re- the country that theState and
Act of- 1949 -whIch gave very The Finance xinister's ceiving fresh deposits at a ShoUld demand of the Ccii.. . Government as -

wide powers both to regu- statement Indicates that these much earlier stage. tral Government that it e as the Reserve Bank
late and control the affairs of powers were used in the case . shoWs no mercy to those suitable steps to -

all bankiflg compathes. It of the PaIat Central Bank. IS Of uiter , in who bught about inch a revive this bank. . ..

must be remembered lii this But what s not clear is wh connection, that the of e j pgjj would . -

coñteZt that the Palai Cen- the Reserve Bank did not deposits of the Palai Cen- that the- Directs of the jjy excuse me if i point
tral Bank was not only a take further action when the which amOUfliu have a er- out to iiim that political -

'scheduled bank' (Class A) instructions given to the to nly Es. 4.4 crores at e eat- story - to. teu. i wquid, considerations are weigh- .

but the largest of such banks Palai Bank were not followed. Of 1951 eon however, point out tha - t, as jg wfffi at least some of
(excluding tile5 State Bank of According to the . Banking allowed to grov to Es. . bsnsen the two versions jj iinij colleagues.
India) functioning in Kera1a Companes Act, no bank has crO?OS by the be g 0 the public will ordwanly i wouid request him to see

The Banking Companies the choice whether -or not to 1956 and Es. 9.8 crores y believe the version of the that - these considerations -1

Act ye powers to the Re- follow the Instructions- given the beginning of 196g. Surely Reserve -Biik, unless it Is are not allowed to have
serve Bank not only to deter- by the Reserve Bank- under the Reserve Bank owes an positively proveii to be an- the dis-.
mine the policy in relation to the Act. "Each banking ëom- °"' to those . w 0 - true. Mter all, the admi- cusions that he is having -

advances to be followed by pany,' it says, "shall be.:bouñd have been adding to thede.. the Reserve wj the Central authori-
banking companies generally comply with any directions poSits of the P

e
have no reason to be ties.- -

but to gWe directions to -par- so given." Ba in -- particuiarly vinaictive and .- wouM also request the
ticular - companies regarding By way of further action, there wasanything sen any prime 1linister to enquire
specific loans and advances the Central Government and - '' Sched Ba. whether . these political
given by them. The Bank the Reserve Bank had a van- aci under sub-sec- unfortunately, the en- considerations . had any-
could give direction-s not onll ety of courses to choose from. n'a of S tie 35(4' qwiy that has -been pro-a thing to o with the delay
in regard - tO the loans and Section 35(4) of the Act runs 0 ec a . d by the -Finance Mm- jjj appropriate act- . -

advances of a banking corn- a follows: -
fact, even if the Reserve iser, Morarji DèSSI, proves j against the Palaj Bank

pany but in respect of all "The Reserve Bank shall, if sank did not take action tit the Reserve nn's at the appropriate time. . .

transactions 1nt which it it has been directed by the under this sub-section, the version, wiiieb he had rhe doubt becomes legiti- -

might enter. Section 36(1) Central Government to cause - given on the floor ói the- that,.iia it not been . -

(a) of the Act says that the an inspection to be made, and s PAGE 14 k Sabba, was ilcorrect for these politicalconsider-
-- . , - -

and that the actMties of ations, the Reserve Bank :
- - : - - the Pálal . Central Bank would have been stricter at 1

- d ff N eInTS flW A j W . -
: . authorities wire irreproa- earlier tinies and saved the - .KEDALA - chable, it will then- be the bank vhen the saving was

- -- - . du of the Cenfral .Gov- pojb1 : - .

Don't Cover Up aylight Robbery
-

t to cover U of the biggest bankIng iñsti- tiji the balance-sheet of Is of tiose who were. at the an's management. We jh
A NY attemp p tution in the State, the Palai the Bank for 1959 was de- helmof the Bank's affairs to to tell th and Central -

the . maiauii ra io Centrai anir, and the lIqui- aye. for six months and cheat the tens of thousands vermmenth that any step
aii4 daylight robbenes in. datlon poceed1ngs that have was published in June 16O. of depositors and the Goy.. to cover up the maladm1ith-
the -Pals! Central Bar4c and foflog the orders Only after it was known ernment and -run away with tration and- daylight robbery.
-to protect those who have of the High Court on a peti- from this balance-sheet crores of rupees. When . mdi.. in the Bank will be considered
been -

responsible wifi be tion ified by the Reserve Baiik. that the Bank had Incurred 5cations of- th1 daylight rob- anti-national.
anti-nationa1he - Secreta- Tens of- thousands of mid- losses of Es. 14 iakbs autd bery were available ten years At -the same time we de- : -

nat of the Kerala Council die class families who had only after deposits to the ago, the Reserve Bank -Which mand that the Government - -

of the Communist Party of depOSited afl their savings extent of Es. 15 crores bad kept quiet all the time, has steps to ensure that the :

IntI h t Id the State and withtheBank and -numerous been withdrawn did the a serious moral responsibfflty fldfle class depositors (who - -

', 1 1a, 0
e small businessmen who were Reserve Bank decide on for the present situation. ii number about seventy tàen vernrn n . depending on this Bank to taking action. We wish to bring it to the eighty thousand) are not -

-

The Secretariat has also run their Industries and trade - notice of the people that made to suffer for the n- -

demanded immediate effec- have- all been left penniless. Some Interested elements th who have -now come on deeds of a handful of anti--
tive steps SO .that the eighty justifying the liquidation are striving to make out th the stage with fairly-tales of social profiteers. -.

thotisand middle class fami- proceedings the Union Finan- the Reserve s ac on a conspiracy are doing It to .- The Communist Party-has . -

lies who have In all good ëe -Minister told the Lok Sa- a conspiracy , a-pa - cover up. tiiis robbery. It Is mjj.j for
faith deposited their savings bha that from 1951- onwards CU19.i comflhuu aflu uu orga- that In the name of the natlonalisation ofbanks .
with the bank are not :made the .Paiat Central Bank was '1' a5,a1on op a - the small depositors and busi- - which have become Instru- : .

to Uffèr for the. misdeeds of not fimctionlng properly, that nessmen, some people are meats in the -hands of biI - .

a handful of anthsociai pro- the. Reserve Bank knew about -if It -Is true, as the Reserve bringing pressure on the money to specuinte with the
fiteering elements. it even then, and that in 1956 Bank has Indicated, that 38.: State oovernment not to deposits of the people. The. - .

The text of the statement and In 1958 the Reserve Bank per .cent of the advances uquidate . the -Bank, but to pr.en 1zitance in Kerala .

reads - after Inspeótion had found made by the Bank are irre- ow it- to continue by the baa agaln proved hol . -

-
The people..of Kerala have the situation had further de- coverable and 20 per cent are vet giving a necessai.y uiis step has be- .

been shàcked by the closure terlorated.- -
'sticky", then the conspiracy loan or taking over the come.
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A
I c1;iuthei; have been uprooted The CentIa1 Executive coii:. source ot onict and frktion,

the larger of
and a sense of the correct pers- ample powers under. the Consti-

pective, a satisfactory solution tuti6n to dotbis. Far this pur-
- from their hearths and homes. mittee considers it necessary to

thateyefl during the days
but aisO for ,cauae
advancement and we]1-being oZ of the problem sbouldnOt be pose, Assa3! must be. given all

recinired flflncia1 and other
from tens of thousands state

have sóut shelter in tue di disu±bances, in a number of the entire people o! Asam. : dicIi1ttO,eVo1ve.
The Central xecutive CoIn- as31StaflC

wId
amps within Assam itself, al- places the Assamese-SpCak1fl

peopie came forvqârd and coura-
The pressing need o the

hour however is the s" niittee is firmly O the view that- The Central Executive Corn-
in Assa'n, mittee notes with regret thatready 27OOO jions have gone-

' b West Bengal. The exodus geously defended the minority resto'ration oi xomiaic and re- he diStUrb3nCeS
which. have. Shaken the con- even at this hour, the Central

déntiflueS. UI!t SimilaX solidaritj
areas

habiliatiOfl Ôf the victims of of the whole country Governrneflt is trying to slurk
its while . the

The Central Executive Corn- W5S ShOWD In certain
its profound where the Bengali-speakiflg pee-

the iotn :
A for the language question,

must not be afloed t gb ün- responsibilitieS,

accounted for. The Central poliCies and measures of the
fl3ittee expresses
sympathies for- all those who pie predominate. The Commun-

ist Party is proud of the role the Central Executive - Corn- executive Conuiittee urges State authorities in -the rnattllr
of law and order or rehabili-

have suffered from these dIs-
turbances and the Committee played in defending the minority

nuttee recogfllSeS .that Asarnese.
tho be the pnncipal omciai

the Central Governmentjj without further loss tation are far from satisfactory
'-

In particular aSSUrS every sup- .cornmuty and in .haling the
in secur- rioters by, the niembers. of the language of the present tate of

Butm the eustm set-
o time a judiCial enquiry by a The Assaiii State Government
Supreme CourtTtide into these iritist be made to mend itswas

port to the minorities
iiig justice and necessary safe- A5Sa ualt.ofour Party. But

that the St IS of vital importance that jgbence. The behaviour and adopt a correct approach
The Central Executive Corn-.-.-

:

guards for their legitimate it has to be admitted
rights and interests. democratic and patriotic forces the languages ofthe Bengali-

speaking people and the Hills
.of:the State Government and its
pofl and the role of the Cent- mittee appeals othe people of

to ther.
These ugly happeniDS in in Assam were not strong

the iie of which India enouh to -bar the path of the peoples are also given their
rightfUl place and adequately

ral Government must form a the country contrtibute
'part of thu probe Such a step mite for the relief and succoár

'

Assam
has not Irnown since the parti- .riOt. . ..

days, have not only caused ' Tje Assam diStUbfl5 have
safeguarded so that the mmori-
ties are fulssured of their

has become urgent not o1ily in of the distressed through aziir

the larger interests of the coun-' responsible organisation or
tion
inaccountabie sufferinS and caused serious repercussions in -due opportunities andrights in try, but also for restoring conJi- agency of their choice..

:- humiliation to the Bengali- West BdngaI. Some misguided

speaking zninority they have and disruptive elemenfa :try- criltural, . admmistratiVe and
of public life.-

dslice in the mindrities and for
reformini the ádminis fration.

-.indeed wrought inalculable ing to whip uppasslOflS. But other:
These morities are not ozly The organisers and instigators -

harm to Assani and its future. the : Cenfral xecutive Corn- large m numbers but most of of the Assam riots must be ex- The Centrnl 1xecutive Corn-
The fabric of Indian unity rmttee notes with gratification them happen th live in compact oed and punished. The chau- ittee of the Communist P '
which one must always enrich the admirablemaflfler in which

:the of Calcuttaánd other
of Cadiend the lulls iuc eiemenfa must be weed- of iii iu hope and

froixi high in. the the effort of theand strefltben, has sufferd a people

sre bLôw. -
parts of West Bengal and their Thstrwts.

ot all this. and hay-
ed out places encouragement
admimsfratlOn. public-SPiritSd people belong-

There is ample evidence -to
.demc,cratic movement have re-
buffedtheseelemelits and main-

- In view
ingregard tothe -recent deve- ing to all communities in Assaifl

the damage and res-
that these large-scalea med peace and accord among iopments, it would be extremely * ° 19

tore normal conditions in..wbichcities were inspired and organi-
ed by reactionary, chauvifliiC iff5flt COIflflUhhlt1 The

hopes that the pee-
inadvisable and harflfUi to trY
to 1IDPO5 uflilatJ'Y Y final

.

Neither restoration of nor- the goodneighbOurl1fleS and

alements and certain vested Committee

! Wt Bena1 willkeep decision on the language ques- malcy nor rehabilitation can be friendship anioñg commuflitie:
in hands of may again prevail. The Corn-

Interests whooccUpy important this noble initiative. In tion 051 the rnthoritins. exclusively left the
Government, WhiCh rnittee sends ito best wishes to

;

positions in Government and ad-
ministration, as we]l as in the

'' the Central
Executive Committee airnot * the State

ibs so miserably failed to dis- all those who are engaged In
The Corn-.

.

ruling Congress Party and public but deplore the ugly incidents charge its constitutional and this great work.
reonsibfflUeS. ftee urges upon the hutho-life. It was no surprise, there-

fore, that the Asmm State Gov-
m North Beng whern an

officer was killed and
The Central ecutive Corn-

mittee ventures to propose that
administrative

In such a situation, it becomes ties to facilitate and help such
initiative and efforts in

eminent, which is largely under ' Assamese political leader round-table conference of the incumbent on the Central popular
to direct the State every possible way.the direct and indirect contml

of such disruptive and trea- mobbed and manhandled. .rnp.ethtives of all major
communities in Assails should

Government
Government to take all neces- The Central Executive. Corn-

of the Communist Party
cherous elements, failed corn- + be convened when this question sary measures -to bring a sense mittee

the minori- of India is confident that the
-

pletely to discharge its responsi- can be discussed in a calm of security among
rehabilitate all patriotic people belonging to all

bility in maintaining law and
order and protecting the minori- The Central llxeeutive Corn-

fy COflS(iOUS that a
atmosphere with a view to
finding an agreed solution. The

ties, SpeedilY
those who have beei uprooted linguistic . groups -will devote

themselves to rebuildIng the
des. Some sections in the ad- '

at different levels jUSt fld democratic solution of Committee would appeal to the
to take the tot-

or- dislodged from their avo-
cations and thus guarantee full road back to accord and unity

ministration
áen went to the length of en- the long-standing language

problem must be found, not only
Prime MInister
tiative in this matter. Given

.

protection to the minorities. which is so essential for the -pro-
has gross and prosperity of Aasam.

couraging
and abetting the

O1ti5] to e1imiEte a major mutual goodwill, understanding The Central Government
rioters. Faced with the growth

-
of demoatic forces and Inter- .-

1 factional dieons th- . . :

in the ruling circles, some Con- ResoIuUoui On PsunujaL=rn=u=US=
-

1ics and used them for servIng
their factional end. Some
local leaders and elements of .

. the Praja Socialist Paity a1s .

took leading part. in Inciting the
people against the minorities. . .

abdication of tuUve muigate under its nile. In a had In reality agreed to a basis of language. It Is con-
of the State on the vinced that every day of de-This shameful

authority by the State Govern- I Committee's resolution on
in which called the Pujijab sitüatioñ ieIds:

number of districts, all meet-
Ings have been banned. Res-

division
1as1s of the religion and corn- lay h such reorganisatlon

of the people of the wfll only add strengtI to the
-

merit a situation
for resolute action, has d's- The Central Executive Corn- trictiOns have been imposed

Political life
munity
regions. forces of communalism and

graced ourentire political sys- mittee of the onmunlst
its

on newspapers.
has been-stifled In the State. The Central Executive Corn- disruption.

tern, tarnished the name of py of India expresses

Aam and lowered the prestige deep concern over the present In 1956, at the time of re-
In In-

ñttoe notes with reét that
Government *of °our COUntIT in the eyes of situatiort In the Puniab fol- organisatlon of States

din, the Government was
these acts of the
havë encoura ci the Hindu

the world. Needless to say, but jowthg the agitation for a
omimion and piiujabl Suba, launched by forced to concede the fact conumma' forces to o The Central Executive Corn-for the acts of

by the Assain the Aka1i Party: that the Punjab consisted of the legitimate demand. fora mittee, therefore, demands- commission
Government, the violent mobs i d rThough w.ie £1 en Cs two distinct linguistic areas

agreed to divide the
Punabi- eakin State Th
activities of the Akali Part

e thae the Central oovernment
arid those who guided them proclam as

and
Stt into two zones for pur- communalists

aJt should Immediately so reorga-
nise the present Puniab Statefrom high positions would not of a inmacre. COJCtVth5ctiOXl poses of adnilnistration. Under the policies followed by the that contiguous Ptmjabibe having a tield day. the scheme, the language of ooernment have divided the areas, inlud1ng the dIstrictDespite this failure of the th OmmU" charac- administration In the two re- people along communal lines, of Kangra, are formed Into a

Government and the their agitatlOfl. The gions was agreed to be the nakIng their united moblilsa- Sep5.1atC PunabI State and
breakdowfl of the Constitution, use of GUrdWerm In further-

the l5flU of the region, viz. tien difficult 44con uous di areas of the
the Central Government chose t

.
ance 0 mov ,

to shut its eyes to the unprece- i eal to Sikbcommun app
11 -1.Ja 5.fl .

owever the scheme a'- The CommUflS P&tY h . present Punjab State be
demandIng formed Into- a separate State

dented violent developments, let e abi- though proclaifllCd through a been 0nIStetit1y
the reorganisatien of the of Greater Delhi.

.
alone prOteCt the minorities,
whereas the Constitution de- from hefr Puniabi Suba with PresI4entI.1 order, had been

all State On a linguistiC basis The Centra' Executive corn-
sianded of it both igi1ance and the sole purpOse of reducIfl

; of the State's
put In the cold . storage
these years. -

since a ong e. e -mittee fervently appeala to
morandum anbantt (U e e peop'e Oi ueaction. the proportion.

Thndu popalatio reVea. e . ø 4 I ntlon Corn-
S b rally behind the democratic

- * communal character of the -A-- mission the rurby uau reiw e an r e
raaeu we emaIl an S orgawauOfl 0 e

. aaii movemefl.
. such reorgeu it appeals to all to Isolate and

For the Assam djsturbaflces, Quite apart from this, they
4fl

SuoUld be ased a I e defeat those forces that keep
the Central Government must, . W entered a sordid agreement

,n
language and con , the people divided and thue

therefore, own up iti share of with the cOmfllUfl.51 leaders theareas Sflu COITUUUfl°r create conditions for a united
Even now, the

Central Gôverflfl1efl persists in - The congress Government,.
f nndlng a just solu-.

and agreed. to place the Pun-
já1 district of Kangra in the re 0U3 C era us struggle. For, their oW secu'

ye no ace ever. well as democr$lC
its deplorable attitLide and tries iflStd

it up by all manner of tion of . the problem, has lilndi zone with which It had
whatever ath The Central Executive Com advance, can only be ensured

unitYto cover
platitudes and pretenCeS. It souglt to suppress the move-

Democratic rightS and
no contiguitY
from WhiCh it WaS sepaiatd mittee is of opinion that, by their. un,reakable

lIngUIStIC States have forged In the struggles for
seems that the leaders of the - malt.
Central Government and the elementarY CtSll liberties

seen curtailed. An ordi.-
by over 150 miles of Punjabi- when
speak1fl areas. The sole con- been formed throughout the democratic demands and for

there Is no ground a better and prospetotis life.
Congress Wgb Command place heve
their narrow party interests nanàe habeen ássed t1

the BrItISL
slderatlofl was tbat the pee-
pie of thIBd1St were Thn-

country,
whatever for refusing to re- .

the (Other Resolution on Page 6) -
above that of the Constitution like cif which evesi

Government dared not pro- dun Thus the Government organlse punjab alone on
and the country AUGU 21, 1950
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ng CoinniUee of the AU-India Ta Uh captellst ineryprOVided wornU lly satisfaCtO Ibo 'Conference at Madris

a session in New Delhi from August 8 to 10 these laws to ett1, workerS miittud agreeflW-flfa and their (July, 1959). The AITUC!$

resolution on the 17th Indian La6our Confer- grievances fails (sometimes due sincere LinpIe1fleflt'1U0' the note on the subject said:

to thefaliure of the capitallte use of this right night be-rca- "The AITUC .
is of the

. . and their Goyernrnent iii not tT but thC T1Øh cannot be : iIniOfl thOt we have coinS to

math that the functiotong of the trade ualons follO it scrupulously) d suendered. Itis the life and a stage WT5 UfllOflS tfl C

g slarifleation was opposed by the trade union the last weP°fl of the workers soul of the WOTkiU CInS6 fain sCtOTS of our econofliil

conventions - movement. Generally trade to strike remains the only course lflOVSlflCflt. can 01ndCflOUUh cadres and

pthd In such a unions ard not requfred -o be open to them frreeve of ifa
leadership to manage all their

lore curbs on registered in other countriesand
legality, illegality or other risks affairs, provided the union :

s, and permit in this country at tbt time, the Involved. (every strike conno-
laderhip is guaranteed pro-

ocialdom to British Govèrnmeflt thought tS a risk to the workers - right COJItIO1 tection from victimlsUtlOfl Ifl

day-to-day that through this legislation fromloss of life in police firing - ..
any fODflS. Na union fU?tC-

sionar ban for- they would be able to check the tO losing jobs invicthnisati) rlier also several attemPts should be disntissed,

unions which growth' of the trade unions. As Wh the -workers' resort to d been made, speciallY dishLrged or transferred dur-

liking or obst- in the case of many other law, the last weapOn, they are some- among Central Government em- IflP hs occupancY-Of the union . ;

I.
the working class utilised it in tifl1S VictOflons, ens ployees to persuade the leader- post. Secondly, no CUsInissed

e takçs a grave spite of the bandicap and the beaten. The bourgeoiSie comes t barter away this right in or discharged worker shall be

that the lVth number of registered trade with still niore laws and curbs. ge tor committees, cow'-
considered as an outsider for

)nference could unions in the country was And Jhe cycle goes on till the adjudications, arbitration, the unions of his industrY or

radway in the growing. - .
working class is victorious and etc. iiightly they never sur- trade. Thirdly, ane-fourthOf

pition of trade
-wins the battle for Soca]1Sfl'- rendeed it. his working time shall be

ly ofti- FIrSt The GOVC'' Of India In 1950 Jfl1ffICI1t of India
qvailable to the office-bearer

this question
had already embarked on its Introduced In ParliamUt two f° trade union work. .

n how to effect Act .

plan for curbffl9 ibS rights of Bills the LabOW Relations "Only unions m afl Industry

athertkeI pro- de unions and workers in Bill and the Trade Unions Bill like coalmining, plazitationsatid

for compulsory The great struggles of 1928-29 the jear 1959 ,tseZf, as the to epiace the Industrial Dis- Class IV employees are not yet

ude umons. brought forth the first Industrial
extTOCt from the .Afl'UC res)- putes Act, 1947, and the Indian lii a positiop to contribute suit-

Committee also DIsputes Act, 1929, in Bombay -
LutIOfl at the benflfl saul. Trade Unions Act, 1926. These able cadres for specialised sides

Dp!sbeing stt. Inthe wake of the post- Un the 17th Indian Labour Bills lapsed but before intro- of trade union work, suChaS

evident at !;he World War 11 struggles of the COflfCTe', it Was 7urlted to ducing them. again, V.V. Girl. correspondence, draftS of agree-

of the jndsan worising class in i4-47 came
5Zt.flt in the sense that Union Labour MInister, mania, court work. etc., for

ence, to enact the Industrial DispUtes Act,
"a cot4d have been .OT5 jtJ them through a ques- whic1 outsiders are required

r djerent Stes. 1947. The threat of strike of S?*OUS bUt jO? thC OOS° tioñnaire and lit the 12th Indian by them. Hence the AITUC is .

f the notorious p & i' and other Central Go-
the trade torions," bour Conference held at prepared to discuss which in---

dnal Jelatiofls- vernment employees in 1957 asihe esoiutiOfl itself stated. siütai (October 8 to 11, dustry or trade can even now

niher curbs on brought In Rules 4(a) nd 4(b) the e of the Ike 1952).
be urged to accpt a total eli-

ts and exercise of the Government Servants Struggles towards the close of There was a proposal in mination of outsiders, 1 the

rnjngoftrade
Conduct Rules:

1959 and early 1960, culminatbW the Bill to treat GOVeTfl171e1t
other national trade union ccc-

thatiemPtIn.
sade at the 17th

: .

conference were,
.

\--
-1_'_ I

-5

ahctrade1fl1O: The preseflt phaseOf stnLg- In the Centl Government em- employeeS, émplOyeCS in - fres wod aee, and the em-

Os ;f the 1TUC pies SUUt iuitA the one-d'Y p1oeeS' nationv.de strike in fence underUJP banks ployers and . the Government

, class " token general strike of 2 spite of the OrdinaI declar differently in the sense of would provide - the above

the resolUUOfl
Zakh jute workers On Decem- tog the strik illegal and the denying them the right to guarantees." . -

world cZass
ber 14, 1959 n West BenguiI heavY repressive hand . of the sWdce in hange for corn- Neither other cefltr5l tradS

ra to 1ct 1flOT
the strike in StOtC Bank 0ffi Government of India treating it puisory arbitnzttOfl. Besides uniop organisationS nor the .

ha C tire sitlLO-
thTOUPh02 I12d from as rebellion against the State, AITUC represenfatives in the Government or employers .

air o the We?- March 4 to 24, 1960, and the the Indian bourgeoisie is again conierence, S. GS'1I and agreed to the above and it waa

I aU-Ind stTUC of bank em- thInking of further curbing K. RanzamU1ffiY. on behalf of decided to maintaIn the status

ployees On March 19. The trade union rights and brInging railway and postal workers, quo.

sew phenomenon threat of all-India UxtUe in instead new machInerY of pot&nced in the most ache-

ano movement. strikes (onedaY token 3frilCS WhittoY Councils and arbitration 1) ban On Y* .0 C --

ocrty, GOV&fl- observed-. ü .inllfly ceitréS) to settle employees' demands. st!ikeS. The Bill was later gCUuUKOfl

its interests a'- and the gloriOUS five-day Wheti bipartite talks between dropped. Off I
rat to deny trade j Central Goverfllfleflt the employers and the workers Again, in 1953, the Defence

nd when forced, mpZOiJee9 jroim August 12- to fail, no other machinerY ultf- Ministry, in the name of its

inder the cloak of keV brought the an- inately is likely to sueced. being 8 rita1 55CtiOfl O the The Government flow taking .

I aniendments to jro,n theGovcrn'
administration, had come out advantage of the strike situa-

Tins tendencY '. . ment about bringing Ieglt- Fsssdñenffil with the propoSalfOr setting up tion waiits to victirnise thous-

en working class Ration to ban strikes in thC SO
a StafldiT1 NegOt1tfl1g Machi- atids of trade union function-

a. particular coun- called "esential services" and Iliht nery. The Afl-lildia DefenCe aiS of Central Government

ticular siege, are debar "OUtsid" from the es Employees' Federation welcom-. employees' unions and, at the

LflU1flb or mten- trade unföns of workers . dnd. The strike- was baniled
ed the tormtion of the Stand- same time, barr outsiders from

Lrticular sector in. employees In these trCtOTS. thro h OrdInance rornul-
Negotiating Machinery and the trade unions. It wants

ilers have vested The bourgeoe always makes gated by the President of India
into g1fl5flt with the bIflCliOI1flC5 who are victimised

dnd-pJnends laws with th&pur-. on j 8 1960 Still the dis-
on the same. But the by the Government arbifrarllF

- pose of makth sthk more ntit ,as so t and the
leadership of the Fede- t° be victimised in the same

eI- difficult, i not impossible, atid avenues of settlement exhaust-
I5fUSd to surrender the manner by the workers in

- -- suggEStS proedW5 that will ed that even this section of the to strike. their trade unions. This is -

oand hemper, delay and obstruct the working dam was forced to o
The MinislzY then started fin- direct interference in the

- workds resortifl to their last on 'iRe 1' sttik can a a-
pg new conditions in recog- functioning of trade unions by

trade union move- weapon. nent legal ban do better if real- mti01 vh. dimoissedemplOyee the ernpoyers.

used thrh the It is true that the worl$ing iie Government does not
not being accepted as honozthy Thousaids of Central Ga-

-
class movement takes some time change its policy with regard to

members of the unions strictness vernment employees who were

post-World War I to recouP and recover from these the tripartite conventions and
for strike includ- charge-sheeted suspended, re

ss struggles, the new laWs and curbs. '1he new 1ink dearness allOWflC With
rag supervision by the officials moved from service, prosecuted

Union Act (XV of lWS said to be altethativdt to rices and other ustuied de- of the establishment, etc., etc. and conuicted, have not been

It on the Sfate the method of sfre to achieve mo an enirn trade union
UfllOflS accepted these ten bach In thefr jobs. The

mdc Unions Act of workers' demands, work in rigiits?
condifions,othe5 did not. - But Government and its spokesmesi

tune gave a sort some cases and for some tune
when the actual strike came announce that they are f 0110w-

;ociation under cer- and to that extent they succeed. .
tley oUn or arbitra- wkeer else njght have stood tog a policy of dealing with the

Os but the proce- The bourgeoSe forgetS the oft- tion by themse 'ies ye not j the way- ofits succesS, it was 5fl1lOCS leniently. Maybe - -_

jstration and the repeated statementS and decla-
the issues of workers, nor .+hjJy not T these rules. and due to the fault of-the red tape

ionary powers of rations of the trade union move-
saved them from the attacks of or the desire of local officials to

. of Trade Unions ment that it wants to settle
capitalist emp10'&S or the cap'- In the unions of railway, di out the past and take

y places been used issurn peacefUllY and consti- talist Stht. It IS 0011! when the p & T and other Central Go- revenge on trade union fwic- .,

abnormallY regis- tutionally as far as jxuiible right .
of strike exists that these ment employees, tiiose re- .

tionaries and active workers,

ade unions.
mid practicable and only vjhèn C0Ufl or other 1)0 es and gniea some decades ago do harassment is still- going on on

y after its working thiS IS not possible, it resotiS to ar 1 ation can e 0 someuse - not have any-curls, though the a big scale. Some Slate Ge-

years, Registrars the method of strike. The trade " a e 0 gtri in recent years vernments, notably Uttar Pra-

their disereU07 unions have learnt the method
acute C?1SS but comparativelY have to abide by provisions re- desh, Bihár and Punjab, have

e recent attempt at OfUbhS the existing macal-
f101iflal .tmes. .

mng. ballotIng,. notice, etch not withdrawn cases on any

Ian -Labour Confer- nery or whatever is constituted- The right to work and the The question of ba'i on out- substantial scale while States-

Registrem still more to settle their issues. right -to go on strike are the siders in trade imions was dIn-

interfere with the OçCaSiOflS do arise whesi the IUndamen TIglitr of the cussed- In -the 17th Indian :
SEE PAGE 14 r
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BEWME OF THIS VIPER
I10 n Centra' Govt.

OQ*O*oø S 0 L I DARITY
.

Following are texts
of resolutions on the . -

"The foundation day of a sovereign ihndu Rahtri
. will our new Independence Day . . . . " Thes are the

-

'

-

.w, I

L mniovees
C' °

triKe
Central Govt. Emplo-.
yees' strike and Congo

. Vvia,
VY .L ..

A'

'-

.

words of Gurup Goiwalkar, the not so secret father o . .
. the Bharatiya Jan Sangh, the political front of the

.

Rss
1:' 1 adopted by the Cen-

.

0

I

Over ci lit ears a o this "Ii j sal" th ha e d which poses economic deve- Sangh. That is the plain most crudely; and brazenly :
. il.'trai £xecuLJve um

Central Executive the United Nations Command or anLsatin of"HInd' fase- M ye Iopment against defence meaning of its deceiful talk revealed in the utterances otere . . . -

.

0 mittee of the Corn- I c itté ci the Corn- and Flag to assist them in this decided to have its this needs of Bharatiya sanskriti and its teacher and nster Gurujia compos na 0

T HE Central Executive country against aggression and munist Party of India of India sends endeavour The people of the Utical fr nt 0 ants ti n B t t maryada" in opposition to Golwalkar declared:
ecwa foreign tsmsXianghCommittee of the Natio-

Council of the Communist
for mternal order in cases of
emergency, inobthsation orders In its session in ew

munirty
its warm øreetings to the Congo thus face a new peril

to their independence.
unded the Jan and that on.?an

swearingby dernocracy,secur- the other has been resisting What stand does the Jan ExpaJ8go,J,gtnal

Psirtv of India warmly con- were served on members o the Dethi from August 10. rovernment and the people The Communis Par , sup- ed recognition as one of the aggression. Uow can these two DIflC Sangli take on international ..

1 1 £ g'gratniates rue iaicuS -Oi efl Territorial Army, for black- ' tulatesOi tue ongo, conr ports the a and en y India i under the be bundled into one nation- s? The partyhas been at .weiOaOg
eg and breaking the strike to 16, 1960 them on the achievement of the Afro-Asian group in Cotituon hood?" its N 1 ti n the at to hide its real

whowentonstnkeforheust andthosewhorefusecltoobey themdependenceofthelr he Uandreiterathcjnow since then under faise The Jan Saigh will not even tated foreign policy Its leaders Today s Bliarat is not the
(__

cause of defending the real
aceepttiiepeattiatMusiixns evendeelarethatwearefor Bharatwhlchourancestors

:
under the Army complete solidarity with demanding the speedy with- te°nt'

wages of the working people egu1ahons 1mineiate withdrawal of their heroic struggle against dW9.lOfBi9.fl troops from mg ita aim of subverting the brought up here . . ." No, laying all-out-emphasis on a mask which Is to be thrown Bharat which our ancestor
i

against its continuous s1ashmg
i - pending cases and release of aggression and in defence g progress and taking says Guruji 'They betrayed the economic development SSide at the rst opportunity handed down to us waa a

down by the rismg prices VINDICTIVENESS an those convicted of the sovereignty and inte inte"t of the ublJ re- t back, politically, to a dicta- society. It would be-- well if even to the exclusion of th&t rs itself. The Jan grand one. Thvishtap_whjch
Sangh

5:
-

- of their motherland. reco an Ins torship of Hindu obscuran they are reminded of this fact defence and other needs s resolution on inter- erroneous pronunciation usa
The Central Executive Corn- The Central Executive Corn- Cancellation of all dismissal grity peria c ear ted divisio lin inc tiSifl economically, to a lar-- ,fld perSuaded to redeem Why should the anti-people natiofl3.1 sitat1on as It converted mto Tibet. . . . corn-

S mittee also congratulates the
mittee is gravely concerned with and supersession orders, The events in.. the Congo ueug aernpu in

,tanis
gely iassez faire economy of themselves from their earlier vested Interests care for eco- 'j1Y, clearly states. While prised a province of Bharat.

- workers and the public through-
out the country who raffled rn the situation prevailing among reinstatement of the employees Republic, which began with

- at-
t has been the solidarlf" of

profierg biackmarketlng 1fl ..." For Guruji even. the nomic development? It Is admitting that the foreign o also Gandhar presently
and landlord exploitation; SIkhs can claim existence in "defence" as against econo-- policy. . . . can be changed. in known as Kandhar in Afgha,-

support of the Central Govern- the Central Government em- dismlised and suspended; and the deliberate armed aggres- th Afro-Asian countries withe and lnternatlonauy, to an the Jan Sangh pattern of nile development that suits the light qf - the changing nistan. e it for a second, but
. awnt employees. it f vm:' .Restoration of the recogJ. by the Belgian imperial- eena .

inciian iin-up with the "national unity" only if they their . convenience, because wor d situa on, in the context does this complete picture of L -

0

_t
taken b flitiOfl of the unions. is, demonstrate clearly waongers and recognise - that they are a ,thereby they can prevent the of the present geographical the Mother In all its effuig- -- -'of IndiaThe overnmen S

1' e eat after theOV rum with- before all peoples the menace e cause o Con olee inde cOlofllhliStS led by the USA. :
Hindu sect. He objects serl- country from undertaking military sitnaion of India ence and radiance occur towhich parades before the people drawal of the stnke The Central Executive Corn- of neo-colonlahsm which pendence It has been the firm I to h fljd and In view of our plane usa The answer is 'noLet us examine its planks OUSY ogan u econo c reorms e

'.--
.the Five-Year Plan performan- Cas are still pending against

.+ 10 +iS h Unit'mi pes a e threatens all Africa dnd Asia .SUPO 0 ere y e a e aspirations and balance be- , , , ,
-

one by one , ai, pus me same e ey see en e e orces and boasts of mcreaseof 16 thods of employees and WhiCh was achieved among all dOaY Union to the Congo Eepubhe
.

The political programme ham BhaLBhaL by posing as the een the world Powers and
. what avail our manhood ifCE:E; a7;t bce:lled: theCentralGovernm:nt:rn- elgian aggressors des- -Even the vast malority of real defenders of the coun- weighing the situation m re- we are not to fight even forpitetheunammousresoiutions bybfrth who,subs- tryThatthls gamedoes not

missal were served on thous- nnie tun c
-S

. ensure the working people a m of ernployees. Still more The Central Executive Corn- refuSe to withdraw their
armed forces of occupation The situation, nevertheless, that a healthy democracy. . . - . iya s i us clearly

,

share in till advertised increase
ft ,7 ye to rotect theU re se e n p

thousands have been suspend-
The

fil conyinced that
withdrawal of these measures and vacate their military continues to begrave and the

feverish and desrate efforts
policy of non-alignment becan take shape." Theparty continued for the time beiiig?' m(5 uLL9nou. Ie

seeks an "ideological polar!- OS SO 5U mi Ianitexisted ed and charge-sheetedCGt . . . . . bases on Congolese soil , r
- . ,, . gninen s man nor even woman.ali t

cpurchasrngpoweras ofNATOwar-plansCompel- JAN SANGH OUT TO
I -

ployees ma g ailbwed to )oin duty nearly a led to recogrnse Congolese fI
aiso in the interests of the entire countries wiiich have newly programme of Socialism. -

f- ;:;=:a movementsmthecountryFor MAKE INDIA PROFITEERS' PARADISE,- I when no machinery for settle- g::
.

ment of the disputes was avail- 0 e vooernment that it is not union the main organised The withdrawal of the Bel- Pas-ty of India calls upon the ; the only mean of liberating .

able to the employees, they were the mstructions thatVIfl cve,
b tothe vernmen assu

instrument of the democratic
rnovernen which has been

gian forces Is being dellbera-
tely delayed. Separatist forces

Government of India to join
hands with all other peace-

the suffering masses from '
. - hunger, poverty and ilhite.. cribe to "foreign inns" like baste health and soundness of.,

-

left with no other alternaive
but. to strike. the cers in reg the fl htin a ainst . the olicies of are being encouraged tosplit .

"Govern-
Ioiyg Governments to take -

racy, the Jan Sangh openly Socialism will not have a place the Indian peOple.
:

-
peope nices tie of giVin a free Congo. The so-called

ment" of the Katanga, the
' rethlute action, both under the put the clock baek. - the Jan Sangh polity. This The Jan Sangh i sore about

--

.rnD VCCT N ear y m ca e -that the Go
verament wan U se is

rux to the rofiteers ands ecu-
a rs, w e eakened and the

'

richest Province of the
u.s. and, If necessary outside
the U.N to bring about the What has. it to offer In its PY Of "democracy" will. national planning. "Impulsive

What does it have nothing but an open t -

- occasion to vicbmise e ra e eocommon p p e will have to Congo threatens to break
away acting on the orders

immediate expulsion of all .

flelgian forces from all

place? mean planng as it puts it is the
- when it mouths the words, dictatorship of "Hindu" root of the evil in India to- forces turn in favour of the fort of fascism.

:
-

The entire machinery and re-
sources of the Government were

union activists. Moreover, the
fateof tens of thousands have

bearstill more heavi y the ur-
dens of these pohcies. and strength of the Belgian

parts
of the-Congo and the liquids-

Lu theof the nation Bhara- Ob5c5fltiSifl day Jan Sangh pundits even the anti-peace, anti-co.. world today it i also thetiya sanskiriti and maryada"? Where aU this leads to is had the audacity to explain existence
: ütilised in an unprecedented been left to the rnercy ofthe The Central Executive Corn-

and advisers who are
the real rulers of Katanga. It

of u NATO bases in the
Republic, and to ensure the

and aggressive "ntijj" of the ChianThe political front Is shy of quite obvious. The Jan that the Menderes regime in interventionists of . the Kai-sheks and their .fr- manner to crush . the strike. local and departmental officials. mittee, therefore, calls upon all the old tactic of divide and safeguarding of the independ-
elaborating these slogans. it Sangh does not believe in Turkey fell not because the Western casnp, the Jan elements who have bei esk their: Prime Minister Nehru dubbed a 'ri wouid only result in Pa umts and Party members ruje, dismemberment and par- encepolitical and economic clarification in the independent Indian people had seen- through it as Sangh will throw all cauthn their people Partje whichthe Jan Sangh'sstrike on trade muon demands

m a challenge to the Govern-
strengthening the bureaucrats ° CSJTY 011 a Sustamed cam-

against the measures of
tihon The economy of the
ConO is to be throt-

rd the integrity and unity resolutions nation which has been a regime of American stooges, to the wind, it will then have- no regard for thewhich it passed at its last achieved not by communal- but because it indulged in throw its lot where Chiang
rnent as if ?che conceding of the

d making them all-powerful
the one hand and breedmg victumsation of Central Gov-

sought
that the imperialist

of tue Congo Republic
The Central Executive Corn-

mterests of their people ausession at Nagpur or in the ism (the Jan Sangh or the impulsive planning The Jan Ka shek and the whole country alone can
just demand of the employees suiienness and discontent among erument emPloYees and mobi- grip over it is retained. mitte of the Commtmlst

suiiscnhePresidential address to that RSS were nowhere in the Sangh is not enthused over anti nationai anti Irnople such idlui seek In vain. picture in the freedom plans to build up the-
-

S

by the employer, which in the
the Governmentj

the employees born out of a use the broadest support. It
welcomes the call given by the

The U.S. -Imperialists, as
the U.S.

Party of India offers its public gg h thrown it. That is it is no ideology but th- struggle) but by the corn- sector (Its slogan is "no ex- the clear logic of the viper'scase was -

would lead to its removal. The
sense of humiliation and this-
tration which can never be a UTUC and the AITUC to

sections of. Press,
even important U.S. poll-

wholehearted cooperation to
all parties, groups and per-

cheape form of demoooi mon struggle of the Indian pansion of the public sector"), line, attempt to win- I.'
-

-

R dio and the Press were mis- 'rn for efilcienc and observe September 2 as TRADE
UNION RIGHTS DAY

leiem have Indicated,
"en

sonalities who stand for peace
overwho adopted secular- heavy industries or land the people.one of their funds- reforms. State trading and co-

;
us5ed to ve distorted facts and
- isi d the ublicrn ea p

ciministrationC ean a . aiid calls
the Party units and mem-

are striving to tue
vacuum", take over or at

and independence, to rauy
Indian public opinion In sup-

c"rnentai pIanis. The Jan operative farming are anathe- 1' The ran Sangh, however,
The Government which has The Government has further bers to ensure the broadest least share the rich spoils of port of Congo and against mi- job for the aims to subvert this ma to it. "Government poll- flggrd has failed to attali its objec-

free Indian
persistently refused to takeany witiicirawn the recognition of rnobilisation of our people on the Congo with the Belgian perlaflat aggression and inter- baby Kangaroo so It has been nation and des its resolution notes tive This failure stands re-

left to Papa Iangaroo establish in its place "a "create a in theC action against the spec the trade unions of Central
Government employees that

that day
- .

IInperISIJStS They seek to use ference And scare The Jan Sangh as Ls well corded In its own oenerat
try Guruji Goiwalkar miii- sovereign Hmdu rashtra ' market The recent rise In the Secretary report which beand profiteers, ijnmethately went on strike.

conducts mostces no worth in e lainin the That will be our "new lade- food prices is due to Govern- rabid cain ai s of hatred moned the - fact tht thcame down on the employees STA TENENT object "The ES holds' he pendence Day," Guruji nient's ill-conceived policies of against the peace-loving "membership hanwh an Ordmancebanning The Central Government fur-
"in

teiis us tiiat the nation can Openly declares The viper State trading in foodgrains Soc world Ilj hates like re1Stred any ingrease it' ther proposes to ban strikes - - . organIsed by Infusing a " the backyard is exposing m use Jan Saiigh will poison any growth of friend- bewailed the "gapemocr:trnrighTheefltire DANGE'S FOREIGN ACCOUNT °

;::oiiie I s:7np ane
: loose on the work&s: SV'U p y

two days of the sfrike, over
arres

ts to sfru le for
decentlivingstandards

s

e Execu-
-

therefore he is Uiable to for to
-national truth ....... And what the blame not on the black- many links, open anti secret, railsation among its workers.
Is the "nation"? What is ProgrvJt,J1JJe

:
16,000 employees were Central -

the
or oek-outs relief - . marketeers- but on the with the aggressive and war- More and more of the latter"nationai "scareançl hundreds were suflim y tive ommi ee attend meeting of the

Centra'
of flooth or such

"

truth"? . created by Govern- mongering circles of the West. are cong to reaiise that thistried and convicte. i DEMANJJ the Communist Party o executive corn- other calamities for defen- The nation is -"our land It 15 hardly necessary -'to meat .pohcies." .p ov's peace mis.. party i the
- -

dation of striking workers and Intha in session m New g traie muon workers party of ran .Which sustains our life" and stress that such an anti- sio abroad, which were hail- communalism, of betrayal"xashtra"
-

their families was resorted to by
th measures have been Delhi from August 10 to The Central Executive -

thvolved In cases, for estab- IIKI means precisely the people otcan be a pj For ed wholeheartedly by the ajj the- gahi -ma by thethe police on an unprecedented
scale. Tdaiiy of the arrested deliberately taken with a view 16, 1960, has issued the. - notwlshto jd running trade

schoóis, for help to
earth, "without worshipping paradise only for the worst mcuan people, were dubbed by .people. It is a paiywhich no auspicious function anti-People interests and only Lagssez Fwr Guruji Goiwaikar as "globe-

employees and their leaders strnre terror and spread de-
oay

following statement: u are -s' C S Ie families of workers who
.

that would put the clock back ;was performed." It means they can strive for it. No trottmg in search of some- j order to make India a
- were handcuffed with the sole

object of humiliating them In
morausation among not

Government employees For some time past ye- e suec mar 0
d

have been killed or wounded
during-struggles in defence

para-the "particles" of clay, the wonder the blacksuarketeers The Sangh openly pleads for thUig fresh to eat." - je for the profiteers andof water the mountain ( frco traders) andlandlords iaise faire it
ny places arrested employees but among all the workers in the ports have appeared in the

Press
P0C

]lcee e e, are , .
of their deit'ands and for when declares: A policy of 'fascist aggres_ landlords and a sateffi ofpeaics it certainiy does not are the mainstay ot the Jan Doctrinaire approach son hatred aid enmity be- Western

- were beaten. stranginate the trade
union movement and impose

about an account
. being kept by Comrade The Central Executive

ar other purposes. mean the people because laild party. shod be given up and oppor- tween the peopls
it i

of different prnty of national betrayal
, The striking workers at

fired
frade unions of Government's

.

S. A. IDange In a foreign - ommlttee, however, learns
.

Comrade S. A.Dange has
the original thing, it ernst- This Is again amply borne tumtles created for individuals countries, jingoimed "even before our society out by the Jan Sanghs econo- and voluntary associations to rattling alone

and sabre-
Xohad were brutally upon
afld four of them were killed.

choke on the-workers and em-
loy

- country and Iransfers from
it to India from time to

from Comrade 8. A. Dange,
who Is a Vice-President

been handling the fUnds
in his

can suit the GARUD4came into existence." mic pogranniie. contribute their best for the obscurantist ideology of the
Contrary to the aims and objects time. -

of
the World FederatiQn of

capacity as -the
Vice - President of the

d .tii bad, according Notwithstanding Its occa- development of national eco- Jai' Sangh. Its anti-China - [nfl quoUosa into Guruji was born to sional demagogy about. eilnii- Let -

:
..L=:-:.

of the Territorial Army and
to the promises made

The Central Executive Corn-
mittee protests against these un-

- ,e qu Trade Un1is that he has
dons-

World Federation of Trade
Unions.

pro- norny" private entre- campaign, which dubs a trai article are taken fromvide sustenance to Hindus nating povrty, etc., the preneurs and "voluntary asso- tors everyone incirnung Nehru, tt inconfrary
to the employees at the time of precedented measures of victi- r e in k getting some

Ofl8 from the wiu The Central Execu-
tive Committee to

printed the Eng-only. "The rnndug have been party Is not interested In the clations" (i.e. private profit- Is motivated not by patriotism, ush weekly organ of the
- - recruitment that the Territorial misation and attack on trade Au , .

: giving aid or relief to men,
wanta .

. make it clear that the lig here since times un- country's economic recons- based companies) have the of which this party is comple- iarajy an Saugh pub-rnemo . . . . it is the truction. It professes no faith field day In Indian tely.
S was intended to be ued union rghts and demands of the Comrade Dange has been women and- children who - Communj Party has had economy, Innocent, but by the fished from Delhi. Sri Gel-jdu Sain4 alone that has the dictum that the real and, of- course, do not talk of. above-mentioned subservjenc0r for the defence of they Central Government

- ill for some time and, fail indistress duto1ke nothing to do with them. waikr'' words are froi.. benlig here as sons of might of a country can be ending private ownership of to the Western camp. iii- PA x Pw AGE AUGUST 21 1980
ph deli',eied inthe soil. This is a hItOIICaJ developed1 only through cour the means of production and What the Jan Sangh is Ideo- March 1960 In Delhi ad' fact "I solidation of its

. - -------. economic exploitation of labour even as logically wedded to in matters published in the sameThe idea Is-further clarified: strength. Thus, it is the only a remote goal, says the Jan of foreign Ispolicy, again, weekiy]
AUGUST 21 1960 I NEW AGE PAGE SEVEN
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.

The resolution appeals to patnotS embrathi the PIO' KMItUSMCHO V

Mw Issues At A114n ia Peace onference rr: ar
.-j

its implications for co- this tnie for Goan libera- of the Soviet tJfliOfl to the fouudly devoted to the.

existence and peaee" and tion. The Calcutta Confer-
Calcutta Conference of the cause of peace welcome

Nearly six hundred delegates parbcipated in the Appeal points out the sig-

suggests that the following cnce decided on a program- 'd'a peaCe Council warmlY the peace-loving

th " ' ' " All T J 0 (' 1 nificanCe of sarmament for
steps be taken to strength- me of action, which would

COtS of the Indian ftght-

ce 0 e ri- urn z: '-uw"-&' lathe - -; ' - // en the pohcy of peace and help once again to bring ' extend my cordial ers for peace. I smcerely

t held at Calcutta from August 5 to 7 Some thou- "This ApPeal for arma- - : - ;:
nonalignment the Gea question to the OtIflS tO the Partlel- wish the participants of

sands attended the various public functions and ment is in full conformitY . J -
.rm opposition to afl forefront of the Indian P° of the session of the the session success in their

- 4.. held 1. I- I' t with the sentiments and g - _
/ elements advocaUng a pobtical scene and of the Peace Council honourable work for the

.w5S Ifl we onerence atio of the India"
)Ol1C Ot alignment with world efforts to end cob- Acbve struggle for diE- benefit of peace throughout

Amajority of the delegates Darmamefl Peaee C people It m coonanee _
military pacts directly or m- nl aament and the settle- the worl for the benefit

represented vaoUs Cal- estence d National de- th the irlt of our COUfl-

dffCt1y
meat of disPuted questions of fñendip and coopera-

cutta and West Bengal orga- pendence a fourth Comnus- trY S devotion to peace, our J 2 SupPort to the proposals ALGERIA
among SttS through ne- twa between peoples

nIsatlonPeaCe Committees on fieait th the econoc feent desire for complete
for the creation of a n

tradeunioflsyOuth andstu ieveiopedcOufltfieS and dflS° WOTdW1th: ;3J
_1 a= zoneofpeacelfl Gon=ti ..Ji'ROM ISERNAL

organisation and Kisan Sa- the fifth worked out certain arms and without war Dis- '
? 3 Steps to secure the liqul- cognise the AlgerIan PrOvi- 'fl'ffl mesaSge from Frof and world peace that no

bhas There were more dele- organisatlonal proposals is In the interest
datlon of all foreign mili- iona1 ciovernment also re- Bernal Chairman Government could possibly

gates from outside the host of our own countrYCOfl° ,'

tarY bases and pacts In Asia sentiment today of the Presidential Corn- ignore It is to be hoped

State (from nine States) than J4R!L&ET imc as well as political ; :' k'
and Africa including those All the independent Coun- nuttee of the World Couflil that your great country can

has been normal at recent and has always constituted \
in Paldntan tries ot irica an the Arab of Peace, reads play an important role in

sessions of the Council There A large part of the Confer- an essential plank of India's .
4 Active efforts to secure countries and some countries 'I am very glad to have bringing such a conference

were more national leaders of ence discussionS cened policy of peace

the return of a Daman 1a have recoised the this oPPortunitY of eetln about

the Peace Movement present round the great campgn Th resolution emphasised \
4 ' and Thu to the Motherland genan Government you on bohaif of the Presi-

than at preom sessions launched by th6 World Coun- the pOnCe of Afro-Asian

and the UqdaUon of these conierence appeais to the dal Coittee and ex- ,e a ovem-

And the great mtereSt in cii of Peace for an all-na- participation in usarmament "

fore1n militarY bases right ovemment ot incia to con- pressing my aaimrat'on of
s mm policy of neu

the session and its decisions tions conferenCe for disarma- negotiations

the heart of India aider the early recognition cf the prompt response shown undeiaJ
ch as th

in other eountries was de- ment The more we examined 'Following the events which
The Conference resolutions the Algenan Government by the MlIndia Peace th e I ha '

monstrated in the large the Appeal prepared by the led to the suspension of the .

on MifitarY Pacts and Basest Thas will not only give streng- Council to the appeal for a enia
e S en

number of messages receiv- World Peace Council s Bureau Sii1t taikS at Pa Pre- %
p on Congo Cuba Goa Alge- th to the Algerian depen- world disarmament coier-

e s a us o

ed (from sixteen national at Stockholm the more we sident Nasser and Pr'm Mlii- j j ; na Portuguese colonies Ken- dence movement but will also I ence which was launched
the field of world

peace comnntte and above realised its significance and ister Nehru pointed out sharP-
ya and South Africa mdlcate help a great deal in fnther at the recent meeting of

° ' 1CS ThIS stable ohc

all one from Prime lfliisster jjportance iy ui their jomt appeal to the V f the main ba.sts for action on strenthenthg India s ties the Bureau of the World or"r and peace m

Khrushchov hern and in Recent events bad demo leaders and nationa of the
specific mes the coming th resurgent Africa J

Councd of Peace
ei a as, deite the

the participation in the trated the fact that the next world that the respoflSlbU1tY '
period on questions of nation- The Conferenca has also "it 1$ deeply sinificant

SO -

Coerence seminar of re- step wch a both pracical for peace and war reds not /
mdependeflCe caned for the rOOfl of and gldyø encourang, le

presentatives of the gh and neceSsa take the only on the peat Powe ..."
1

the Gen Democratic Re- t YOU have ii
pe p , S een an

Commissioners of Ghana world forward towards dia- Every nation whether big or i 1l _ ---- GOA EDO1 public by the Government of shown this initiative You thaurl va ne

and Paan aament cod only be such must bear i full share f
tha It an ano1om have ahsed the necossi

peace

The Conference dided an all-natioflS conlereflce as of reoflSibU1tY for the world * . Pandit Sunderlal ddressmg the AM-lad a Peace on erence. . The ConferencE's call to the situation that recoi- for a real mass campaign "1 your campaig

itself into Comm]S5IOflS on was proposed m the Appeal situation-

Government of India to re.- ses only the Federal Republic m support of the idea of all success, and look for-

\ the key pohtical Issues of The Conference resOlutiOfl on Afro-Asian natlon In par- ticular have long been by- this timetO bring about minent and representatiPe vise its present policy regard- of Germany with its revan- such a conferenCe, which ward to receiving reports of

passed in such negot1atiofl disarmament Professor personalities in every state ag the problem of the jibe- chlst fasCist Government would bring together the the proceedmgs of your

-3

Their participation in diS- Bernal, Chairman of the will be secured. Each State ration . of the Portuguese- CoflSiStnt with our policy of representativeS of many Conference in Calcutta, and -

cussioflS on key nterflt10flal .
Presidential Committee of will collect at least 500 such occupied teiritOriS In India non-alignment and peace, points of view all- over the of the progress of your

-,'
questionS is sure to be a the World Council of Peace Lignatures to the Appeal in and devise more effective recognition of the DR des_ world and provide a forum campaign for the world

. .

powerful contributOfl towarch in his message had thaWs the jmmediate period ahead. means to put an end to. cob- pite the threats of the Ade- in favour of flsarniament conference."

agreemen for complete and pomted attendon the At the same me mass eli- nial nile m our coufltTY' re- neauer Government would be

- controlled dirfl1ament initiative which India could dorse3nentS of the Appeal at fleets the sentimentS of the a contribution to the settle-

The main issues of disarma- take towards the convening public meetings are to be mass of people In our cow'- ment of -the German prdblem

- on tb Is said t was necos- the éhan tactics o the sent of immediate s1gfli- of an allnations conference secured--a target of a million try. This standing huInilia- The Calcutta Conference tan stressed the urgent jut- victory the struggle fo in-

T- inane Se' :em basiS the fun- 1is. cance to dI have been which would seCe aee- endOrSemen the n on to o naa1 presge, ended th the holding of a portance of A1rSifl soli- depen4enCe evehere.

of the 0 erence o sary p
of

highlighted in the Appeal sent on complete and three months has been taken danger to our sovereignty Seminar on Mro-AaIa and clarity at this moment of The Conference was fol-

the All-Ifldi Peace nie'i
SheeL

(la Narayan Malviya, The resolution said genera dlSalmament b Meanwhile, preparations are and Independence must be the Problems of peace and world history lowed by the holding of meet-

CII was held a e ig foer Chief ister of e stress laid m the above snccesslv age to ben for a Con!erence on ended. Thdepenaence The eeches ings m several different pta

of the CcuUa Vmvemi Fa WilhS, flha, emphasised the AC on the nece for The Ca1cua Confereace's
'Diraent and the leo- The mcssa to the Con- at this Sem1r by the repr t is Afro-Asian soli- of Calcutta addressed by the

Insti U , w c was p founder of the National need for building up a the abolition at the rst stage A he 'over13ment of
nonhic Development of India ference from the Goan Poli- sentativeS of the Bigh Corn- rity they said, which can Peace Council leadersSUP-

ed beyond caps' , Church of India, said that poverful movement behind of of delivery of in ° be held early next year ai Convention( the main nss1oner for Ohms and the hold the hands of the Im- porting the decisions of the

Sunderlal Press en o e the forces of coloflialisfll the demand for an MI- nuclear weapons and of all
e the participation of nted body of Goan High Comn11SSIOflr for Pakls- periabsta, help forwai'd to Conference

-
ARC, S the chii. e and r wem habg new . Nabons Dsiament Con- foSUi millta bases, and

rPeaCe buseen, -

representabvesf the lcoirame. flence in ference;
g een ea resentaves of mass o a

Conera of Gbana order to defend peace all esident OfnrteStS dthereCOg-
n cont for su and othesi ese

and Pakistan and the Ac p4og peoples m .

a amea o &ence s pre tons n hel to hI-

g Soet Coanul-Gcner st th forces UflitdY of the. C. that tion of the independence of thus of ec j1flcance. j
pam P

C

rnCalcuUa attended the jor s s so- na1 pl cntered8fl e

of Wa- Cntenak7 PeaceFeuwd
I

ey POmted out that peace the people of actit1es of the dian peace A resolution of ecsil

' Messages of greetings be ensured only by has a special role Coandil in the comm mon- interest is the one "vin

weSU read fm of. I. D. liquida the. forces of .
of bngg about ths At the eratstagè sI SUppO?t to India's oil o

month of y 1961 the trathOnS of o coon- We aim hope to see sidtion if it posible

Bema ChaaU of the and impena1i No the Goon ch a conferenCe Ery tures the Ape of pro- pea and nona'nnt ;ii the col t thss at cegaOfl bf to go beyond such celebra-

esidentmJ Coe, -real aid cod be veU to err e ufl message received from .

a handred yea Ben ft be pee, aty' and proeS fio and make me per-

World Peace Coancil, and the nations which weSU
fight caraled on iOi i years abroad underlihed the role

the bfrth of Rabm- the traditiOn to pay ho mtemaonal leade of nen psion for the

t
Peace ComUeos of the fightg w or to de- tbo e 0 which dia can play t A partial ew of the authence at the Peace Conference ranath ThO For nU ae to a poet by hol a thought and action along- promOon of ues S

Soviet Union, China, Iraq, thfr " ' -
those who have faith in. the niela or a fair. Thus, for side the 1nteIIeCt1 and Tagoriana and thus forge.a

.
Indonesia, Italy, Poland, the backbone of ins- °!"" an

of -hwnaflitY, this instance, for over seven the common people of our bond of fellowship between

East Germany, Hungary broksii. Un eaid that it was the Igno
an event of very centuriesand a bait a scm country Our mm is to peoples of different lands

;-

Bulgaria, EUma1 Ails- derliniflg the need for the rance of the real character
dedicated to the pt Jaya- acquaint the people of all This task can, of course, be

:
tralia and from the Goan newlyliberated countrieS ° SUdI a regime a

humaflitaIb' orga- deva, has been held year countries with the multi- taken up only at the proper

Political Convention. achieve their economic
those at,the helm of

throughout the after year at the village of national culture of India time according to our capa-

When the message from independence, he said that " aff bring e '
world will eaah in Its own KendUIl in the Birbbnfll and to introduce to the city and in onforniity with

Wikita KJirushChOv, Pnme there WO still oppOrtflfll
probiem of i.ue liqm on : .

shere celebrate the oeca- District of West BengaL At people of our country, the the wishes- of our people.

Minister of the VSSR was for the imperialiStS to
eolOfliaiS a p r i

a i,entting manner these thus people congre- national and mtematiofl'l bm,th's Centen

read out the whole audi- loit ia Hence we India to mlseraua ueau ,
connection we re- gate on their own and there leaders of thought and certainl be cele-

t
ence stood Up and greeted must fight for our ecOflOic bce. *

call particularly the fey- 'S a free exbange of ideas culture brated in all towns and vil

it with thunderous ap- mdependence. Tins meant She concluded by em-
vent appeal of the World as also of the works of We have also decided to b of and also in

I

plans that we should develop our phasising that "so long as
Peace Council to all coun- artmts and craftsmen who mark thsi occasion by pub- the States of India We

Welconung the delegates OWn reSOUrS for coflnflofl the three SPOtS of India's
tries to observe 1961 the COBlO from far and near It lisliing a selection of bave to do our utmost to

attending the SeSSIOn, good and not for profit western coast--tbe spots
tm year ot our poets was just tiiis kind of spon Eabindraflilth'S Writings on he aU efforts in this

Vivekananda Mukerjee, yoti asu, Leader of the
moreover oPen on the sea

a worthy way The Cen- taBeOUS joyful and popular world peace, national mde- as much as it lies

Editor of yugantar and i the West are left m the hands of
wi find its fulfil- celebraiOfls that was after pendence and humanistiC power

eideat of the West Ben- ga1 Assembly, ammed an avowed enemy of dia
went through mch dime the Poes heart subee m geneSUl as well

gal Peace Council, stressed tiat no efforts would be
mdependeflCe , k

t celebrations at home and We have, therefore de- as an antholo*Y of poeflS A Gragom Centenary

- the urgent need for a to mobilise the world. peace wilt Ye- i2 -i "
\ abroad. cided to celebrate the Poet's article5 stories, ,songs, Peace eval, All-India -

- meeting of the Big Powers of ople in West ifl 3eopardy
Rabmdranath Tagore's CentenarY by orgamsing a pa'ntfl or sketches con- A"' therefore

- - for bringing about disarflia g,g behind the decisionS In a hard-hitting speeéh, ;V : -

-4 , fellow coUfltrymefl, our res- Rabindra Mela lasting for tribut by eminent wrIters ' m
for the imple- -

I -
sent. _ of the Calcutta seSSiOfl of Pandit Sunder1 pointed ( " -

,/ '
ponsibllity in thiS respect is about a week at mme place and artistS from all over ° ese pro-

Dr MulkilalAflafldeald theAIPC ontthattheS0f1
naturally very great and moraronndCalcutta Here theworldasbOfl1aet0the cc o this

that if disarmament was Eeferring to the network danger to India was not
1 we have decided to shoulder will assembles in the tradi- Poet We have been assured e iS 7 Old

not achieved, the atmos- of unlitary bases and ag- the CoflUDUflS or Corn-
J it We feel, however, that tional way not only from by the World Peace Con's- 19 (Telehon NO' 44.51W

phere of cold -war would gressive military blocs, he munist counth but those 4

the CentenarY should be the districts of West lIen- cii of its full cooperation in The above a 1,

continue and consequent- warned that world peace who wanted to throW our
celebrated In u manner but also from all over the difficult task of corn- abridgeci translation

ly the cianger of complete and the sovereigntY of In- coimtry into the lap of 13 S ,

which would have bad the India, 'flea of letters, artists Pil°" asid traiislatiin origina' appeal in engaa

destruction in coarse of a dia and other peace.loviflg unper'aliSflL The mdepea- _
V approval of the Poet binS- and devotees of culture for Involved m brin1n out issued by the Joint General

J devastating world war countries would be grae1y dence and peace of India - ,
c ,

eJf and, at the same time a free exchange of their the second anthologY retries of the All-InCUS

would remam In this sitna- endangered we forgot were now hi eat dangT ,
it Od be kelag th offer It la ao end con- Committee

1

:_ I

\ -- j ; 1thC_i
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YASHPAL'S NOVEL OF OK REV1EW
- .

m. And murder it you wifi. . . sense of the te." "There is*
.' CONTEMPORARy INDIA

no one will be able to write hatred,. much that fai1 like: : : of such sple thgs the a hea burden on my sod.-

sple way you can." s ordlnately swollen ego
' r

JHOOTHA-SACH (Part 11Future of the decline. What songs and rituals Innumerable gems of thought Is a monstrous phenomenon."
---

I I L g' L T I could there be for the unfortu- lie strewn . over the pages of d yet he writes: "Puhki,,

I
'.ountryj . v ipwv raa& 3(W, L.UIJUIOW. nate ones . living in camps? this volume. and hethere is nothing

II

Price: Rs. 14.
There are the usual slips in It includes an -unflnished greater and dearer to us....".

language too: "laksh" for "kzk- letter to Toistol .. writtentI'HIS is a novel about tant nationa' events as Gandhi- shya"; lapses of idiom: "Bantj under the innresjon of jj Books, wrote Gorky, are£ India ii's fast to save the Muslim ne samachar doria tha" (page ' departure ' from Yasnaya the gospel of the human. con emr r ,
ori' India from the 125). Polyana and his death. We spirit. Thig voiume of his.and deals more parhcu1ar mm

of baókward communal In refereces to sexual re- discover a curious amalgam writings is most eminentlywith problems connected wi lt h and lationships Yashpal has been an Of like and dislike for the one suchI
'the rehbshtation o e re-

na at Rajghat. Cogress outspoken writer. .Refugee wo- man whom Gorky called afugees from Western Punjao.
rule, plans to build up a new men in the novel inspire lust natonal writer in the truest G K. 8.; It forms the second partor , and strong India, struggle for and a brutal fleshy hunger in so

. the story which dealt with trade unionism, opposition to many. The description of sex-' - the Punjab before freedom Congress misrule form other ual incompatibility between, andtheUrooting :e '; elements in this exciting tale
flovelonestep \V' 0 R L D MA R X I S T:- . partition of India. A NgIo's tradition of Iady Chatteriy's. The rst volume described - Lover. In aesthetics there is.S

the people of Lahore, their hou- devor sureiy math room for restraint
, ISSfJZses, the lanes and streets in . and discipline in such matters.

S which they lived, with a deep Yashpal recounts this power- Yashpal prefers . the path of
WORLD MARXIST REVIEW, 'July 1960..

45

emotion and a feeling of flostal- ful story of a nation's endea- bluiit outspoken truth. e Re 1 S

S gia for a world which is no your to rise phoenix-like from The descriptions of feminine C . . .more. 9ashpal is now a sea- the ashes of disaster with much nudity in the first volume were
outsianiing feature of political set-up in the capitalist

soned caifipaigner and in this confidence and eloquence of Often disfressing, but they serv-
bi isue of the WorZd countries He emphasies the

novel he rises to heights never words. There is, however , a to bring home to the reader
Mart 1eview is its enormous enormous growth of the politi-

previously touched by him certain ebb of force compared carnage holocaustm
.vasiefy. In place of an edt- cal activity of the masses in the

. .5 5 to the first part. The zest and
h tonal we have the satementh of recent period and at the same: ftefug tulness withwhich Puniabi isnove

1SOthfr Coflfl1Ufll of different time points out how greatiy has0 -songs an cu oms a
ca aci- to r and- fi 't back- Ofl the torpedomg of mcreased the degree of mono-

: Strugg'e been described in . the ffrst P j .

the Summt Conference by the poly concentration in the eco.
, volume, have now suffered a P. C. GUPTA

u.s. ixnesiaiists. This helps us tiOmy in the past decade.-
S He takes a very big canvas,

greatly to evaluate the reasoas He then oas on to state, "in
S-

ifltroducs dozens of charac-
for the American provoative these factors we see the objec-i tars on it, fills the story with
actious as well as to grasp tive possibility for broader all-:-.- teeming life and movement,
firmly the main lessons for the

- ances. The identity of intercat: awakens passions of horror
future advance of the world and aims of diverse and evenand bitterness, but holds out
peace and democratic move- essentially different political

S

the hope that a better world . T PT'! r rv ments. - . S forces impel them towaris
S

is possible for those who are II I H I( A1 N. Inozemtsev iii a briliant united action or temporary co-
- da dispossessed and dis- .ti. .

article makes an analysis of the operation."
-

inherited. He describes in
S trends and perspective of the . Taking into5 account the ex-- this second volume the strug- A VThA f' PVV N LITERATUR1 Fore- foreign policy of the United perience of a large numbe, of

I.
gle of the Punjab refugees to 1TJ.f%IJ.5yL %

States. He emPhasises that the - countries he develor hisc- build a better life for them- ign Languages Pubhsbmg House, Moscow. itva.a: political struggle now bing theme that the Coinmunis
S S selves. able at People's Publishing House, Ram Jhansi waged . by the "class forces in even before taking po,;The whole work takes on an

R New Delhi Psses 397 Price: Rs. 2.50. the country exerts an influence must make the maximum useepic quality of grandeur so big
on the imperialist aggressive of opportunities n capitaitjis the. canvas. It covers over XIM Gorky Is always things that would snake our Policy of the U.S. rulers." lie society to give relief to theS

5 twelve hundred pages and Mand everywhere delight- life quite Intolerable were also states that the foreign people . and demonstrate thatS introduces to us over a hundred
thohtprovog and nan less of a hero than he is." Policy of the United States has the Communists are adept at

S. characters. After Prem Chand's grat One finds his Inevi- The same view of thought to "take into consideration both administratj. Local bodies,Rangbhoomj it is the biggest table greatness nfl over again and the same powe±ful style the -alignment of forces in the he adds, should be utijfsed
S work of fiction undertaken by j new selection of his Is perceived in all the essays capitalist world and the balance - not only for this purpose but: any Hindi writer. articles. In robust and almost gathered in this rare selec- of power between the two also to draw in to tLnitecf wdk-, The scene is laid in Jullun- bigoted faith In men no one tion, Which the compiler has world systems - the Socialist diverse âtrata of people with- dur, Delhi and Lucknow. The Gorky. In his essay "On divided in four sections and imperialist"- . differing political views.
S

refugees live in camps, strug- which was published Gorky on His Literary Ex- In discussing the form. of
-S

gle for survivai, take to odd jobs in French translation -in 1925 perience, Articles on Liters- f U alliances he makes the pointand small business, . and lift he writes : ture, Uterary Portraits (of - . ° that "alliances are formed, con-their -heads above the waters. ejov Lev Toistol and Ser pJjy solidate, developed or renewerj
5;' t

5 The author launches n full- gei Yesenin) and Lettem - (if they were temporary) in' scale attack on corruption in- Man Creates about Literature (containing
With tiii as its- starting point action and only in action. The

S side the Congress machinery. hitherto little known letters he analyses the changes and the feature of . the present alliances- Mr. Sood, reminiscent of a U.P. MDal1uy S to Chekov, Tolstoi, H. G. vacfflatjons.in the forein policy is that they are open to sectioiw,
: leader latterly fallen from gracs, Wells, Romam Rolland, Stefen

of the United States point- which were not the trathtjon
: issues permits for this or that "There is no beauty us the Zweig, A. N. Krupskaya and

ing out that a crisis has come allies of the working class .......and tries t6 oust a member of flatUSe that surrounds us and . A. N. mist and some
about in the policy of "position "Often it is a case of partjaj or

- the Planning Commission under S SO hostile to us; beauty is others). S of sen". temporary alliance and co-

S

the Prine Minister's very nose. something that man
dthof S He makes the position prior operation. These alliancca are,

S His rout in the general elections Oii:the ñn trans .Ac*ive to the Summit and, indeed,. or can be, the result - of joint
S -

a great victory
fbrestsan onaitjc8m afterztsfaaureczea;bYstat; frOmbelowor,otag..S .

Capitalists like Agarwala an its scan and darflsl- vege- the nature o American im- the course o the popular strug-old loyalist, now join the Con-
tation into scenes of beauty "How I -Learnt To

perialis,n o,- the basic aims of gle these . tempora alliances! gress. Other leaders life Pra- and the Arab convinces huIU. Write" winch a pro- its foreign policy,. but the and - agreemep can gain insadji and Awasthiji seek to ruin self that the desert Is- fair. iiment place in t is selec-
internal and external condj- strength and become perina-

refugee girls who seek help ;, f ' on, oi up o as we tioiis under which the U.S. nent.from them e u y is orn o man s romanticm against theThere are numerous charac- strivingtocontemplateiI paswefleintn 1g i:nPrnPlemeflted
Att1ddO To

S S ters in the novel who inspire and segratecj mountain mm- We by einbeflishisg it or to possible popular activity of -

S

_
respect. The best of these are

ses, but 1n the splendour man distract iiith from the things peace he concludes, "warrn in
- S S Dr. Nath, Masterji, Panditji, ha. endowed them with. around him." But active our epoch is not snevztgble

SSt
Gin, Kanaft -and Tara. The stand In admiration of the romanticism strives- to but neither is peace znevit- ' 'riel Furnberg gives u the
central character, Pun, a weak- ease and magnanimfy with strengthen man's will and able. Only the combrned of the Comxnunjt atti-
1mg declines steadily in quest which man is transforming- great artistes realism efforts of the peace-loving ftjde to nationalisafion under
of prosperity and- becomes -a Nature, a manan1mity and romantjcjsim seem to pei,le,. their resistance and capitausm. He makes it clear

; 'slave of Sood. Which is all the mtre asto. have blended." Thus Gorhy' stubborn struggle can bar the that the working class is for
*

I The story moves steathly fishing for the earth's being, did not reject active romaü- path to war and win world nationaiisatjon even though it
-- and smoothly onwards, its If one gives the matter a tici-_the one that "raises peace." realis that the State-owned

movement staid anJ exciting close thought a fatS from easy mi up against the life Enrico Verceilino contributes enterprwej are a part of the
; .5 lzke that of life self. . The place to live in. around him." a mo muminating article on capitalist system. He stresses

S rise of Tara from disaster and of the earthquakes Arid in a letter to Chekhov the policy of building the broad- the importance of nationali
, ?uin makes a Wonderful and

hurricanes, snowstornis, floods, ,he wrote: "I have just read cat possible united front in the sation "especially in view of the
. S bracing tale. eztremes of heat and cpld, your Lady (With a Dog). Do capitalist countries. He analy- sfrugg of. the working people

S In the background we have floious insects and microbes you know what you are doing? ses the changes that have taken . .- -
the movement of such -impor- and a thousanej and one other You are. ju murdering rea1. place in the economy and the

SEE PAGE 14
-
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I 1111W XJj1ti
Fight For Right 8Iwr

S i:NJUsTIcE '° overtiirow the Jatti Congress President Sanjiva But since- this Committee is
. - Ministry. The pro-Iithiistry Reddy came all the way from pro.Mini.t, the Pradesh -

S

section has been almost corn- Delhi to sermonlse Congress.. Congress -Committee noxninat_HE eo le- of M sore that the Central Governn-ent thly kept out of the various men on the need to maintain edanother act of its own can-. -S
-,

S has I ored th ust claims I committees set up by the Pra- unity In view of the lorth- dates and suspended those
-

tate were shocked
-the pple of M sore State for dcah Congress President. coming General Elections. His . who were contesting on behalf-when the Draftof the Third
starting of new industries and Fort'five members of the apphal has been in vain. of the District Congiess Corn-.Plan was -published. They
projects. .me Centre has in Congress Legislature Party A meeting. of the Congress mittee. - -S were shocked because the fact been ado tin a olic of have now submitted a charge- Legislature Party has been It is the development of the

- xnost important and vital ction a ainst M sore sheet against the Ministry held to discuss the charge- . State and the Interesta or the S.- .schemes for development "The Secretariat em h&ti- levelling charges of - corrup- sheet and the anti-Ministry people that have seriouslyof the Mangalore Port and cally protests against this an- tion, favouritism, withdrawal group Is confident that the mered bedause of thejethe Hassan-Mangalore Rail- just decision ot the Central of cases against their follow- Jattl Ministry will be forced sharp confilëts. Pr1ce of food-
. way had been left out of the Government and the Planning ers, nominating their own to resign . even without a grams and other essentialDraft Plan. . Commission and caljs upon all followers in the various corn- formal no-confidence motioi. articles are hoot1ng up. .. S sections of the eo le to oin mittees, etc. As a follow-up The differences In the Con- Corruption is rampant andThis has been a crying this protest and e the the charge-sheet they have grew have become so acute people'smlseries go ass mount--demand of the people of inclion of these roects in already come forward with a that In the elections to the tag. They are getting disgñst-the State and they were very the Third Plan nn them no-confidence move. - Taluk Boards two sets tif Con- ed with the Congress rulers-disappointed to find the due priority " - The Coügress High Corn- grew candidates contested the who have failed to give even a

-Planning Commission cold- resôlition of the Com_ mand has been apprised of the same seats In some areas. The stable Government to the -shouldering this demand. thunist Party was widely wel- sithation. Chakravarti, one of Bangalore District Ccingress State In spite of the overEven before the official pub- corned -by the peo in and now the permanent Secretaries of Committee, for instance, set whehning majority which thelicatlon of the Draft Plan, the Pradesh Congress has also the AICC, went round the up its own candidates for. the . Congress has In the lgisla- -
.

when the Special Correspon- come Out openiy criticising the State studying the situation. seats in Bangalore District. tare. -.dent of . the Hindu reported Central Government On this -
. that these vital projects were ue The Mangalore Mimi-.not included In the Third cipal Council has protested . . - SPlan, strong protests were against the non-inclusion of : . . S

C . .voiced ethtorially by the these roects in th P1-Hindu, -Deccan Herald, Praja- The meeting of the State S

You are a wise man and a wiser father. You are making sure that the - .vans, Janashakti -and other Council of the Communist flOW shfrt WiiJ fit your son next year too when he wifl have grown bigger.
- Party which is to meet next . -SYou have an eye on his future --- - .

- : month will discuss this Issue
5

5.!rPOgO8U S : and- chalk out plans for a Along with his physical growth, however, the boy will grow mentally.
S f;POW3 broad campaign to get these Arid you have to plan for his larger future. He will of course have to

- S projects included irs the Third
have the best in educatior,wi{h possibly a few- years of higher training . - . -Protest has grown smce the Plan. - - .

othcial release of the Draft It is to be noted that the . abroad. All that will need a Capital sum. .
whichhagconflrmed the ear- Central aiittit Be as wise as you are now and make.sure. you will have the necessaryS

The Communist Party was towards the Sharavathi Valley l) funds at the proper time. Life Insurance is the easiest and surest way tothe first to condemn the Project also in the past and \ do Put by a little in an Education Policy now and guarano the boat .inustice. The Secretaiiat of Only a strong agitation in the I! oducatjon for your son and the finest of future careers.S the State Council of the State compelled it to give the
Party passed the following - necessary - assistance for this

TheSecretariat notes with
pr0jt I makja jittle bigger

S .grave conthn the report-that Faction ' Sthe developnsent of the all- \ Sweather Mangalore port and . . , '. i . S ,eonstruction of the Ha.ssan- : . ,

SMangalore railway are not - There is a strong feeling j S.:;
. included in the Third Five- among the people that the ;'f S

Year Plan. Centre's discriminathry treat- [ P / S ,,
These two projects are ment of Mysore State is due Fh .' . . j .essential not only - for the largely to-the State Congress '(' ,, (. development of the State, but itself. The weakness and , . .5

S S :also-for earning much-needed instability-of the Ministry in -a- I \. 7.i -

loreign exchange for the the State due to the internal \ / I-COuntry by facilitating the quarrels in the Congress have /. S. cc -export of high-grade and low- been responsible for the /J \ yl.4jf ..grade iron-ores Experts had failure to exert enongh prc- ( ',i
-._ C

-examined the question of loca- sure on the Centre with re- I ,/ I I I I .irs'' .
I . -tionofanafl-weatherportin gard-to the development oi P/i, i p : . ' !?, jIhe West Coast and recom- the State Several newspapers ,

, I FF - '- I -'mende4 Mangalore as the have already commented on / ,, ' .. - . s_. .:most suitable site The South- this fact
( ii/ ' \rfl iç .' '? , Y . ''ern Railway had surveyed the The present Jatti Mmlstry 4 , '- ,-. .s'

rHassan - Mangaiore railway whlchcametoofficetwoyears
,,/' '' fl j' .5.

5

: '.i ./'. 5 I' 'project and found it feasible ago is now facing a crisis ,/ 4 , ) , \ i 7 / ,)and profitable Sharp differences have arisen I ' I j iIt had been stated on the inside the Cabinet on the pro- ' ' "i' j 1

floor of Parliament several posed Land Reforms Bill fix- .j .

.. ,limes that the Mangalore all- lug uniform rent and cellingi. if i, 5o' ;
J ,,-weather port coupled with the on holdings These differences , .. ,J . -,-- , a -assan - Mangalore railway have unduly delayed the / jf f .. .. - \would receive sympathetic enactment of the legislation 5, ' i .( ' -'-i.. ,consideration by the Central The draft Bill has been before

I '; . 2 ' .
Government Assurances had the Select Committee for the ,

,, , Ibeen repeatedly given by the PaSt one year and nobody I I / / I ,,. IlCentral Government that flOW5 yet when the Corn- / / Ii
These project,s would be in- mittee will be ready with its , /

I (, .,CludedintheThfrdpinn. report. Dlfferenceshayebeen ,/ ii I: I. ,/,, -, \'It is reported that the reported In the Cabinet on lJ,jj , , I ' , ,,:Mysore State Mineral Deve- severalotherissuesalso. /Jif/,l 7 (i'ii i !
j:, (' , /i .,.lopment Board is keen on Above all the election of 7 /,/ , 1i\\ , I J " / ,,' \. i .5,these two projects and in S Nijalingappa as the Press- - 1 / ,' , " /' 4fact has offered to find the re- dent of the Pradesh Con- jy ,, )/ £ 1 ,.sources required for them grass Committee defeating I I ,, ' i -- , 4 ''Despite all this and in a candidate put up by the ' 1 , .'\ -

litter disregard of the long- Ministerial wing some time
1' ?' 'll. .

5-
ntandlng demand of the peo- ago has sharpened5thecoijflict p/ - CS*e

:. .s :ple of this State and in viola- between the Congress Execu- // 5-.. -.. : .tion of all the assurances tive and the Ministry The - , , , La ..given on several OCCaSIOnS In whole series of electiosu from t'-the pass, the Central Govern- the Mandal to the State level Tj d. ... .S4s4' .'..." . .'S :.:. s.. .: .
Imont and- the planners have were keenly fought through . 7nov decided -not to- include out the State by these two 4'U

these projects In the Tlrd wings of the Congress. Today There is no substitute for' L FE E J S RAPlan. . the Pradesh Congress Is domi- S .

: i -.ThI8.1..øt the &attlme iw.ted..byS.Nljallngappawho .

\
S
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SIXTEEN yA AR , -

£&%;J J J. Euinnnm held u great esteem by our
peop1e for the inestimable help it bas given along , -

B , with the Soviet Union. to develop OUYOI1 mdus- ,, , ' ,
-

U JIl un 1 a- OL
try. Rumnn has been a e to give Us IS magn _________

- ficent aid because on August 23, 1944, tie Ruma I

I
man people threw off the old order and began

- traversing a new paththe path of Socialism On I

- . .:m their national day this year, let us cOngratUlOte Wednesday's debate over foreign affairs in the

- 1k1 U C a ii
them .a1i4 wish them greater victories and -still Rajya Sabha4-'with the Prime Minister's reply held . -.

- more rapid progress over fo the daywas signdicant in that after the A (i A W% W T A

T

last three .ñiôñths':storiny developments in the inter- : I F' .

national sphere it was for the first time that any A. ..

-

T HE Third Congress of Some 680,000 peasant- tami- duce delivered to the State, .
House of the Indian- Parliament was discussing the

:

L the Rumanian Work- lies are atm outside the Social- the peasants received 7,500 tractor for every 270 he- COflZUfl1PtOfl of foodStUffs . world sithation

; , P '' held recently in 1st sector, that Is tess then million lel, 1,700 infllion more ta'es n 1959. Slid 1fldUSthI products will -
mere hitemal aair of the MiniSter'S visit to Turkey of recognition. While this

-

I h est endorsed the one-ftfth of the total. They than In 1955. ThIs was in addi- .
rise considerablY as a result 'rile P1me Minister iiiltlat- suggesting that the time had Congo. It was a U. N. respon- while the Menderes reglme peace-loving friendly State

..
I

r
Runiania'S C) 8fl area of 1,800,000 hec- tion to the income they The directives of the Plan of the higher pUrCh3SIfl jg the debate refused to spe- come for India to ask for sibiity. Not- wily that It was ,waa nearing its collapse under was denied recognition, the

directives
0

d 4he
mainly in the mountain obtained from direct sales of provide for an increase hi the power of the population The where responsibility for abolition of the Veto-the now being evaded but so the hanuner-blows of the other German State where

Six-Year Plan an beauties mans to tue tieir prociuc -on .tiie market national income of 1 7 to 1 8 amount of goods to be sold by e breakdown of the Summit unanhn.tty principle in the many Intrigues were afoot to Turkish people a struggle militarism was reviving at a

- strong app& exercised by-1he- and-to the considerably In- times Industry and building the State and cooperative the COngress speaker U N which is the bedrOck of see that the U N did the Wittingly or unwittingly such rapidly alarming pace wa the

I

me for. 15 years . --e rative -sector; creae -amount of produce '1 have an increasingly trade network will be doubled- ho imed1atêly followed its limited usefulness and very reverse of what it was v1its were utmsed by anti- only. part of Germany with

.
these Individual holdings, too, they consumed themselves. larger share hi this, so that In bIm SfttYa Charañ; although which prevents it from dege- charged with. popular regimes. to bolster up which we had d1plomatic ré-

The main target of the are turning towards Socialist 1965 they will account for compared with the he declared that -the sçnding aerating into -full-blooded thefr prestige. (What about lations. He wanted India to

- economic PlSfl for. 1960-65 is agriculture. B 1965 058 a°''cu1turá1 more than 60 per cent of the 1954-59 perIod, the State's of the U spy plane over- the 'collective. Imperialism". Bhupesh Gupta's wide the forthcoming visit to have diplomatic relations with

.
the development of the tech -- 'ôutput Is ;â increaae 70 to 80 national income. The con-. investments for the deve-. Soviet Union was wxong, ranging speech which liven- Pakistan, one felt tempted to both German States.

,- nical and material bests of cent as corn ared with sumption fund will be 1.6 to lopment of public educa- on balailcing the two Ehupesh Gupta trying to ed up the debate touched on ask) H I d

J , So1alism and the conclusion L 1ncreaed oiitnut ' tinies bigger than in 1959 ton, cultural establish- jd ayng that the 132 restore the perspective prai- the latest developments in ermi
e new ov-

r
of the process of establishing coe . w11 achieved b meana of accotinting for more than meats, health proteetiOflp not . enough reason . ,sed the Government's cor- Laos. He welcomed the return He reminded the House how Bandaranalke

' Ufl er Mrs. .

.
Socialist relations- of produc- Intensive anti cOrn rehen- three-quarters. of the entire scientific research, housIng o justify refusal to meet - at rect stand on the Congo's of neutralist Souvanna Phou- at the Commonwealth Con-

tion throughout the economy Material Incentives for the sive devélo ment of "cuI- national income. and other sociO-CUitU the Summit. independence and Integrsty ma as Premier, hoped that the ference, faced with the po- An amazing performance

in order .to complete the peasantry iias been provided te b lrmonio 1 m activities ivill be- nearly .
but asked the Government Government of India would werful combination of the had been given earlier In the

r
building of Socialism. - by the abolition of the corn- bIhIi -Tiu 'ion double. Apart from Invest- The confusion was sought at the same tune to -insist help. and support this deve- white Premiers, Nehru had debata by K. K. Shah, . re-

- .
; pulsory quota system and its b " evbI .

3o c vv ments sociocuIturaI CX- to be cleared up by F. N. Ofl full implementation of lopment and see that.the In- failed to press the demand for pUtd to be a close associate

..During the Plan, the aver- replacement by a system of eon soil sand Climatic GO Up penditure will constantlY .
Sapru who in a-forceful and .

the Security Council's reso- tèrnational CommIs1on cons- exPulsion of South Africa at .of Morarji Desal. 8ett1ng out

age annual rate of Increase In contracts and direct pur- conditions increase amounting to well - documented speech lution directing Belgian tituted under the Geneva a time when the ent1je world to describe the atmosphere

- industry will amount to some chases This has contributed On this solid foundation by nearly 20 000 millIon lel in showed how such things troops to withdraw Areernents was enabled to was looking to him to give In lurope he spoke of India

13 per cent, as agatmt a rate considerable Increase In - 1965 real wa es will be 40 to 1965
and insistence on the right - -

return to Laos. He demanded the lead in ftc matter. and West Germany as two

. of some ten per cent between agilculturaI output which In 45 er cent above the level
to continde- with them- was This, he pointed out, heces-- a change in our representa- -

ends of the "Free World."

I
1954 and 1959 Thelevel*?f 1957 exceeded the 1$56 pro- reaiied in the second bali of The implementation of the incompatible with nter- sarily meant clearmg the tive 5 stand m the Vietnam He made a passionate plea Gag an exposition of

:-- development uni
ted duction by nearly23r cent IQCOU1Ø . 1959, by means of an Increase provisions of the lx-Year fltiOfl5l conventions". Yen ph of those who - stood In COmfl3JSSlOfl. for an end to discrimmatlon the West German approach

. . ry 0 0 am IS US ra and in 1959- by over SO per ininal wa and adual Plan the first stage of effectively be showed bow the way of the Belgian troops -
agamst the German - Demo- .

-
by the fact that the industrial cen. gpl efiorts are- to be cuts In the prtce of cOn- the long-term programflle . -- the JZ affair and subse- daw, and that was ho He referred to the Prhne cratic Republic in the matter SEE BACK PAGE

. .
output of 1965 w represe - directed towards continu- mimer goods while the real- whose outline has been drawn queflt develQpmeflts had put

.
three-quarters Adurin the The growth in agricultural ously raising the level of income of the- peasantry will up, iU open up new and . -

in the dock all those who

?
Pu e

one output and the delivery to the meebasilsatlOn and utilisa- go up about 40 per cent, main- ever-brighter -vistas-before the -called for abandonment of * -

-

S ye- ear ln"e ut ut: 8tte of large quantities of tion of chemical fertilisers ly as a result of the consider- Rumanian people: the corn- India's non-alignment po- PUBLIC SECTOR .

per cen grow 165 produce at advantageous pri- n agricWture. in 1985, there able iiicrease in agricultural pletlon of the construction of øcy. t a time when Gor- * .

. It
cc a

sent 1 sOr3llllon lei ces -have made for bigger will be one tractor-lot every output and the sale of pro- Socialism and thprOspect of rnments who are members SELL-OUT ,

.
epe

695 mIllion let In Incomes of the peasantry. In hundred heetaes of amble duce to the State under con- the gradual transition to the of militarY blocs and have

220 millIon let in 1959 for agricultural pro- land, compared with one tract and by direct purchase building of Communism leaSSd military bases to T away l a

. - 1no

foreign Pow ra are - en -small corner of -the :

selves beginning to reahie resources chapter of the

I .

the threat these const tuto * D t
--- ---

S In the mam branches Yk I7 . - -to their security he showed
raf Plan Is a ery

pmducjngrneansOfprodUC Ii kJffiJI A IPi .1. T £AR.- ltW how utterly bankrupt those the only way to calm the the first time ever that we bav'e similar reporta on

a, g - .
pollUclans were who sag- * the public sector - It has SOCiliStiO COflSCfC110C' of b5VC 1JWItd a guided mis- the same type of activities

-
ment i envisage , e g .-- g5f the adoption of such been suggested for ex. the -Prime Minister. Later, eile.carrier to our shores. by the Central Ministers.

r otpUt wifi
BCLQfit8 R1UtI a course by India * tPort we would

IPorker8 Etjog 'Other id 01 t- ectorcouIdmoveJnrnOre aflownigthlsdeadly and
SWATAtITRA

chemical, rubber ceflulose Pieft8re * ThLiO being P1nnhIned oth repetition of beauty of the Indian sea-

:es and 'iric and ( B E E T I N 0 S from highest percentages over- The State Which goes to which has sections for it i not mention-
the American pattern no line? Will the Government "FREEDOP4"

-, thermopower'-3.3 times. Sinala - and Predeal, fujg the p1fl of show that the national surgery, Internal diseases, Speaking at a later stage tit.tiis suggestion bas doubt. obilge the pullic by. letting

Ef ne and Vasile Roaita lSBt year's collective agree- Income'- reverts in various - dentistry, etc. Last year, as In the debate, Bhipesh Gupta * - jomtl from - tw -
A gem of an Idea. The -

° e secre goes from one -

. . 'The growth In the output of A (' 1 ei ment were obtahied In tee- ways to those who produce - provided in the coliécttve --
referred to KhrushchOV'S very powerfl MIThISIXieS -

people: pay huge UdupUcity to another. . :

-. the consumer goois Industry
an , of sponsored-holidays. it; the working people. In agreement, new medical -afeSt speech, where he * - a.id Comnierce 8fld strengthen. the Ut4FULFILLED He has now furtherdefined

: -some 2 1 tImes In the light
ercuance aflu u ?' There were 490 pledges, but 1959 social And CU1tUr1 ox- appliances and. Instru- .s.SaId . that . under the * IndUStrIe. Nor is there public sector only to have the "freedom" concept be-

indust and nearly double In
Sovata, Posana Tapuiw. the actual number -caine to penditure Ithancd by the' ments worth 12,000 let were !vefl Conditions there was no *

- tiIt the real jt h5flded back to the big- rnvn . ldnd the formation of the

. . thedoOd Indust -wifi ensure .
872 which means that the State totafled I2JIOO million supplied to the medico- -guaratee that Eisenhower * for- this sell-out of g tycoons. This Is exactly -

Swatantra Party.

- the satisfaction to an ever-
of picture post- provisions of the collective id, or 25.2 per cent of total sanitary- centre. Some 2,000 woiild not later suspend 'his * the public sector should go how it. worked In Japan In T people are sick to The need for this display

: increaslng degree of the ca With views from agreement were exceeded budget expenditure. Part let were spent on mdical -
P°'° of the spy 1ghtS. - ieggar-in-ciet in the early years of this cen- death over the broken of dialectical . skill arose

- steadUy growing reiuirementS
the flnest beauty spots In by over TI pex cent. of this soclo-cultural ox- supplies for the anti-influ- Washington, B. K. Nehru. 11 the . horrid promises, the yawning gap because of the statement

; of the population
hi PO8tCa With Die operator Lon Minca COO by enza drive.- And the works Bhupesb Gupta called the * lie is now iii the capital-to results we know. Are we to between word and deed the sage of Swatantra had - -

!
a few happy lines In who Is the trade union the Central Trade Union physicians are as closely attention of the House to the - put persocial pressure on go the sama way? which Li the leit motif of issued supporting the pro-

Of the total Industrial out-' the most diverse styl of committee .memier in COUflOIL prepccupled with preven- other side of -the picture. * Ith gh-pi relatives. ConeSS activities over the posed anti-Hindi campaign

, Ut In 1965 more tha 50 er hand-writing: -. charge of social welfare "Generallyspeakiflg" Ion tive as - with curative the Prime Minister -. t4EIIACING P decade. But we have of the DMK during the

istlngcapacitiesmorethan
$ie!dh: =:=' phoh hA::Ett VISITOft Li::

- : retooling, reconstruction and
weather. I wish you were reaflyclearwe Ought 41y and medical treatment respectable total of 56,858. bloOded cold war") foflowing QMB tlixie ago, Cochln The MLs - of Andhra the North are terrIblr

development of elst1ng enter- consider same further dePend on how much he The result of this soliâi- .
ment in .merica. it seems sS.ld good-bye have just been supplied 'PT are more cr

, prlses, while the -new enter- from this leasant little details," he said. "Let us earns. As you see, that- Is tude, backed up by labour conference' Bhu esh Gupta there are many màneybags a DIOSt menacing visitor. with the Second Report of sfld
g the Jan Sangh

.
prises will account for some corn Doina cbilea." take the case of fitter the advantage of each of safety measure was that cirew attention to the fact wl0 own plants and firms LOt US hoPe It Isgood-bye the Assurances Committee - the n w

18 per cent. The first-named is a FloreaCaipareaflu. Re went - in the last four sears there that the eo ic-in Japan hilt leave the management P' not an revoir. of the Assembl'. According e

.
lathe o to? the second a a 25-day holiday to apart from the ave been no new cases of Korea -Turkey ád elsewhere ° the "boys". - :

The vessel Is the Amen- to this Report, various Mm- : -p .

Chauge hi fitter and t'he third a 75 let for r' ftthe5J3 siJicosiorother occupa- . given and were giving He therefore feels that
ss inadeas7nYas cetio d: iir

a a. uate engineer. leaves granted according to
the teply to USAS return to * the public ector concerns 16 oo ton ship and steamed ances on the floor of members to precon- 4 -

g ric.uiure Dozens of postcards Now what is the real the provisions of the coilec To round o the plc- bIflkfl111ShlP CoUld very well float shares Cocth Jy 2'T She the Legislature during the celved notions where

. - arrive at the offices of value of the ticket? That tive agreement" e," added the. trade .
* TO befl with Government the flagship of Rear period November 1958 to 0t bO 1iflfllflhltY

- Deep-going social and the trade union corn- Is, how much' did the -,; union committee's socIa1 The Prime n1ster who could continue to bold the Jo May Tav- . March 1960 But as man as the members of the party

economic . changes have mittee; friendly messages, State pay- for Calpareanu'S What kinds of leave? welfare officer, "I should . a very awkward .* maJority of shares and let br and her crew of over 718 of these romises nd hold ü tO their views

taken place in the life of hastily scribbled down holiday? 1,250 let. One of -
"Leave for pregenancY you that the-. trade question at his recent. Press the Indian monopolists buy men and officers Is amurances were never ful- let or hindrance.

the Rumanian villages i-n between the excursions and our canteen waitresses d Iylflg4i 52 days union organisation has a1si Conference when a Corres- up the rest Management by Captain filled. I exercised this freedom "

, recent years. The Socialist conveying something of . Eugenla Costescu, was at before the .childls born and looked after the flies of -

Pon4enb had asked, "Win you could remain the Wa.Ithr H Baumberr How very convenient: 4 -

sector of agriculture corn- the enjoyable experience Calimanesti for 21 days another 00 days alter The pensionable staff taking now at last break your silen- * Government and it would The Irriat1on and PWD attts in the South

prises over 81 per cent of of those on holiday. she paid 110 let. The fufl SlflOUfltS p9.id for that kind tep, where necessary, to ---
° over Congo?"-reiterated have only - to spend about But the most tmprthnt . MinIter heads the bat with a tearing campaign

the number of peasant hold- In 1959 in accordance value of the ticket, which of holid9.Y 11 1950 tot9.fled speed up matters In 1959 the position he had taken * half the amount it does at detail is that the Can- 233 promIses of which only against indi Swatantral-

ings and of the arabic area with the provisions of the Included medical treat- 2&218 leL And do not forget jen employees of the th only to make a little present to get this right be Is a guided missile 48 were fulfilled A close the North can join

of the country. coiltive agreement, all ment, was 1,000 let. One that we are a metal works works were pensioned. And stronger his praise for Ham- Thus would the . Amethan carrier fld her normal second is the Revenue Mm- the Zen Sangh to ram

. ..
the employees of the Sema- more intnce: lathe opera- WhiCh employs few women, don't forget that, in accor- marksjoeld and the U. N. in pattern - be. repeatedF in deplo)'lflent Is with that titer with 142 promIses and doWn everywhere and

The number of peasant natoarea works got their tor Viad Dumitru, who of them are omce dance with the - decision -
COngo. - India stood - for the Izd1a of management with-: -

float1n menace-the U.S. 14 PerformanceS. The Fin.. at once. This is "treedom".

. families belonging to the paid holidays and the spent three weeks at the StSff. Sick-leave -grants - taken at the Plenum of the 1fldePndence and Integrity out full ownership, so B. K. WhiCh 80113 the once Minister, preferring m-t -=te dictionaxy would

Socialist sector has risen from works arranged for a good seaside resort of Vasile tOt5fld 711 995 lef Central Committee of the of the Congo and Belgian Nehru says MdItC8I15fl discretion to valour made u it isiionesty' Per-

382 000 in 1955 to 2 920 OOG many of them to spend Roalta paid 08 lel, but his Medical pmInMlons are Rumanian Workers Party °°P hd tO quit he said * PrIvately he is reported This Is the first time In Ofl]Y eight promises and b f aji there Is no

State farms,. collective farms their vacations at- spas ticket cost 1,000 -let; - . free of charge and they of iüly 1344, 1959, old-age Q have asnzredthe-I.üdlan- many a bag year that WS naturally able to keep ence ietween the two.

and agricultural associations and health resorts. Who provides the funds are given at the works penisOns were Increased on a l8X - number of * monopolists and their Ame- . Cochin Le., IndI&bas play- seven of thm. . - .

- now cover an area of eight As a- matter of fact the to- cover the difference? medico - sanitary centre; Sfl average-by- 03 per cent." members showed a lot of con- rican partners that ad ho to such a large A great retord! An Inter- Ongooker -.

mlllion_ hectares of arabic
fUEIOfl over the U N 'S vole * was only the first- step and American warship, and ft is esUng idea would be to Augu 16

land.
and the spokesman. Qf the PSP , .. .: J - , : - . -- .

Group went to the extent of **4
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A* tT-NJON for a maximum period of one Mià LIüi flt ac oi áo* ; iâe iZ UJor Theyear. o êiIIinè bu't h'ót1C .'s'êiàñ of ZRA $ UNION
. But in the present case, hé äS&nB-

Government has withdrawn - tvoksctons:' -ô71èh 1asè Z. 18O $ssible.

'RiGji':rs il%lh
recognition arbitrarily without no paralLel n the hfstorij of jOint follies, processions,even issuing show-cause notice. the trade union movement wearing of badges, issuing ofWe challenge the Govern- end w4th no ?e9a?j at afljor lehfletiznd -poster izoujcj be. ment to have an enquiry into tripartite conventions. w2dertakin. Pubic opftUonthe strike similar to the ones The struggle fouñght .by the shOUld be created and the fslike Maharashtra have done bet- labour policy in the Second
held in the Bombay Gei&a1 Centri Government emp1oyes 8 expVzfrled to theta intWfstar fri this respect. Others are Plan period. Unions o Central s&e wid aIcutta tramway for hónourthg tripartite deci- rePC. We e itthèthe Me-S movthg veryslowly in this mat- Government employees eie str&e and give the employees d linking dearness PCfld.11t tLiUons includingtar. ready to abide by the Code
the opportunity to prove that allowance with cost of thzing those of Gdvernmeñt emplo-

' Similarly, deparbnental heads in tact, some of them are bound that they did an that was index or holding the price line yees and at some places evenare also, at some places, using by it as they are aliated to possible to avert the strike the struggle of the entire INTtTC unions WUL JOis in. Wetheir full discretion in delaying central trade union organi- id make a s e.t t 1 e m e n t working class and all wcrking must snake efforts to bring
. matters.- At many places, the sations which have ratified the

negotiations. it was the people. It was siipportei by the tlWIfl In.subsistence allowance to sus- Code.
aiamant attitude of the Govern- 4I and UTIJC and ResoluUons passed in thsepended workers for the month The Code of Discipline does . ment that was responsible for The meetings shoàld be sent amóñgof July 1960 have not yet been not debar strikes. It only m- . the strike. Even though it was ath of the strug1e has others, to the Prime Ministerpnid. sists on all existing avenues open to the Government under t be shared by the people and the Union Labour Minister.Workers who are under sus- big utilised before strike is the Industrial Disputes Act to and the entire working class.V

V
pension are not allowed to enter resorted to. The Joint Council the dispute to arbitration The AITUC has written to Thethe premises of their . work of Action of Central Govern- or adjudication, it preferred to the Union LabOUI Minister toplace. ment Employees honestly tried deal with it politically with the follow the usual practice and O1Nefivö

Vto settle their demands through help of the Ordinance, military the proposed amend- V

V
V

Wlthdr8waI Of V negotiation up to the bitter end d ci'n force and the whole ments or new iai,our laws rst V siouici ie remmi,erei that- even at the cost of creating apparatus at its disposal. the tripartite Indian Labour today, these bans aie mooted inHeeognitio
.

n illusion of settlement among
Conference which is scheduled the name of "essential services."the employees at zero hour. No MorM to take place in Delhi on Sept- t niu soon engulf all the work-The recognition of trade For violation of the Code of ember 24 and 25, 1960, before m an industries, becauseV unions of Central Government Discipine, eiplanations are fflht

V

introducing them in Parliament eirery activity in the induafrialemployees is being withdrawn. called for, investigations con- it i reporteci that certain see- e1d Is essential for the life ofIn railways the AJEF and its ducted, tripartite enquiries made A tuch Government has no tions of the INTLYC are also op- the people. If the trade unionsaffiliated unions have lost their . as in the Jamshedpur, Bombay moral right to withdraw recog- to the proposed labour allow themselves to lose thisrecognition. In the P & T, all pjer Automobile, and Cal- nition arbitraily. The eüguiry legislations, specially the ban on precious fundamental right ofthe nine unions have lost recog- cutta Tramways strikes; the re- to be conducted by EL. Mehta, ounid. it we can unite in the the working class, reactionary
, 'V

nition. Recognition of trade ports are considered at the Tn- lAS, Joint Secretary, Ministry tripartite conference on this tapital will run riot still moreV unions in the civil avitation and partite Implementation and of Labour and Employment, j a issue and build up a united with the economy of the cons-inCome-tax departments has aluation Committees and sort of departmental enqufry movement from below, as in the try and unbridled bureaucratsalso been withdrawn. In De- even then, for the first offence, and not of the t'pe held earlier p, the Giverament can be will be a bane on the life of thefence, even those unions which oniy warnings are given. Only in Jamshedpur and other places. made to cry a halt. Government employees.withdrew the strike notice in the in exceptional cases is recog- mus, the employing Minis- The AITUC, HMS andmorning of July 12 have been nition withdrawn and that, too, tries of the Government of uTuc, in Vjoint statements, V (August 1 1960)servM with show-cause notice
V asking why their recognition rioi PAGE 3

.

V should not be withdrawn. The
recognition of the All-India

V

V

V Non-Gazetted Audit &V Accounts

-Pa11 1Iani Closifre deposits held 1y scheduled
nearly a third of all such

. Association was withdrawn two

banks hi VV an Important
years ago: their union office in

VBombay, in the premises of the
state (i.e. Kerala) PAccountant-General's office, has Central Goverment had the terests of the depositors. ilties under the Banking there Is anything In thebeen barricaded.

power to give adequate and would seem now that Companies Act." case made out by the Finance V
Territorthl Army personsel discreet warn1sg to depositors the Government took into the Reserve Bank hi.. Minister that there was littlewho were arrested in connec- about the affairs of the bank. account oniy the case made dd fliade a judicIous use more. that the Ceñtral Oov-tion with the strike in Calcutta For Section 35(6) of the Act out by the Bankers' Asso- of itS POWe1S, when it could ernment and .the Reserve-are subjected to very heavy says: ciatlon, inasie an error of do nothing to set right the Bnn could have- donethispunishment 27 out of the

"The Central Government judgement Is to the possi- of a scheduled bank V j the best ca that hastotal 692 employees arrested
may, -after giving reason- biIItie of putting the Palal a period of nine years, been V nmde out so tar forable notice to the banking Bank on a sound basis asd that too of a bank natfonalisthg the entire cons-

were convicted slid sent to
Alipore Jail to undergo rigor- comny, publish the report through appropriate direc- whose total fixed and say- merclai banking system Inoils imprisonment and 4Z have stted by the Reserve fives, and now, having fail- tags deposI accounted for the Country.

V

been fined' so far. The fate of Bank or such portion there- éd in all its statutory obiL.
...

Vthe others is not yet known. of as may appear neces- gations, have left the dépo-Charge-sheets under Rules sary." V sitors to their oivñ fate. One f)pJ PAGE VV4 (a) and 4(b) of the Govern- The Central Government 'S to be careful aboutV meat Servants Conduct Rules
V

V

are beixg served on a number of obviously thought it unneces- -taking anything to a éóurt
V employees. Harassment inside do so. for which again of law, but it may be found, 7OJL Mnis'I; owes an explanation to the V if examined by legal ex-

V
the place of work is at its depositors.

V

P' that the depositors
V Tax, trade union Officials who As a last resort, the Reserve can even sue the . Central JI'VJV V

V
highest. In P & T and Income-

V

were on foreign service (eave) Bank had powers under the Government for Its neglect V V

have been recalled and they are Act to cancel the licence given tø protect 'hefr interests -
V

under the Banking Coin- to restrict the power of the out the new tactical tine, -being posted outside Delhi, their to the Palal Bank for con- - paul Act. monopolies and democractise correspo,niing to the neecsunion headquarters. Impedi- ducting banking operations.
meals are being created and Section 22 (3) of the Act says Apart from the injury done onomic und roliUcal Iif in : of the times and having ad-threats given at the time of that, before Issue of licence, to the -depositors of the PalaI e capitalist countries." vanced the Issue of the unitedV collection of union dues and the Reserve Bank should satin. Central Bank, much larger imPortant conclusion he front and the eópie's front,V even relief money for the em- fy itself. that "the company issues are aiso raised by the reaches is that while nationali- the Seventh Congress of thesation does not mean that capi- Cominter, once again ren-V V ployees. is in a position to pay its.de- failure of the Bank. Forms- .-. - V V_ 4V f.,11

V
-çS I

THE N* GOVT0

-V . VV
V

haYe been sbJeCtêd to In- ad Sovanna Phouma in Its vided no politicul contIons
V V V

V .V V human oppresalon. If you do subom1ttee for domestic were attached to it.
V V. :

V V V V t eJo freedom thd équa- ad fore1 p011c1ehows -. ThV ReuUonsry Corn-
-ñn jj debaele àf-- U S military ba for Inperla- I1t3 underthe law, what, then, . that the uprising was a part mittee Is negotiating with

.N. of a d' V lisiji's aggresslwadventures do you live for? Law must of the -patriotic movement of. Pathet Lao for ending the
V

.bbA .
Vti In Soñtheat Asla . while serve the. entire -LaotIanpeo- the Laotian people, a part of civil war, and for. a coali-

EuojugatLun Viii aeon hèatIeE burdeee *ere sought .-ple . Instead of- a handful Of the national liberation move- V GOvernment
nues iui-in WIbIL ue V re- to be Imposed .. ii the a!- Influentihi personsor any one ment of the Asian people. .

V

V

centevents m Laos. Today a ready starving people. -. PO1it1C.l PtY." fOreign policy, the D4g1? From.
Vrepasts about te Lormatlon Mounting opposition - from . --

V Revolutionary cothmlttee -.

V

of Prince Souvanna Phou- the people to these policies Progrv.tngmvi 01 woUld respect the U N Char- SEA TO
ma's Government m Laos reached new héights. Iti Vthe V

V V ter and follow a pOlicy of
V V greatly brighten - up the early hours f August 9, as- NQW hoyt. . nutrallty; It woüld V actively But the main

V

danger that
V j5róscts of peace and cording to an A.F.P: report V establish. Mendlr and good Is still lurklngto. match these

traIiquillVity in this region from Vientiane, -the Second The Revolutionary Corn- nelghbpurly relations with all gains from the Laotian peo-
of Southeast Aia, torn as Paratroops -battai1on under snittee negotiated directly countries desirous of establi- pie Is. that presented by U. s; V V

1 was b' civi1 strife for the cnmennnd of Captain with the King and obtained niuing good relations with Imperialism's policy In Asia; . -

-

Aecade due to jim- Kong Le swiftly moved into his consent to Souvanna Laos anki respect the . agree- The pro-American -Defence
V over

1V V

V action, and occupied strate-- Pbouma becoming Prime mast signed b Laos, it would Min1stei of the former Lao-pr1a.uai In rven ions. -gic points 'In. the capital In- Minister agan. And the - oppose foreign . interference tins Government,
.

Phoumi
It was towarusie enu 0 dug the airport, the admi- V National Assemblyminus and drive, out foreign troops Nosavam, Is reported to be V

V

V 1958 that the Souvanna rat1on buildings, the post .. the members who have run frcfr Lao s. : - - á1ieady lii Thailand. The
V

Phouma Government was office, the broadcasting away to the South or to ititernafly, the Revolution- Thailand Cabinet held an V

V

-replaced by the V reactionaryVVV station, the main Ministries. -Thailand t hatch fresh ary Committee would oppose emergency meetIng to dis-
Government of Phouy Sana- The Revolutionary Committee

- plots against the people corruption and would reform cuss the LaotIan sltuation. :'
V nlkone. The. latter, being a led by Captain Kong La after voting no-confidence the National Assembly - and Ahd Sarásln, the Secretary-

hybrid of American an seized power and Issued a in Somsanith's Government, aovernment; it would develOp General of ATO, has re-
F'renchImprIaiI5t interest.o, c11 asked Phouma to form -a agriculture and Industry In vealed that confabulations

:
could not fully an Isfy Unc e people.

V
V new Government. order to Improve the life of on -Laos among the member -.

V

V

V Sajn.A coup was orgwaeu 7 "RIse, Laotian compatriots! The programme of the Re- the people and would aàcept countries of this aggressive
For a long period of time, we volütlonaxy Committeewhich aid from VaV countries pro- bloc have already begun.

V

1960. -Followed a . 80-Called .
V

V
V

V

V caretaker Government, and V V VV V V

an. election farce In April. V O V

V
V

And In June thIs year, -the / -

V
V

V entirely pro-American Gov-
V V

V V
V

V ernment of Tiao Somsanith V
V

VV=tu -DOiJLIFEALING V .:.
SEATO base. V V

V

V

: V

'n i 9 TIE events In Congo conti- resolution disregarded the ob- the fact Vthat the Western P0- ol' to bppass it so asVtoV safe- -

V

V M-GOa S - V £'nue to emphasise the clear fact that the Belgian wers "failed" to reach agree- guard their interests in COngg.
V Owasuses;t;eam double-dealings of the imperial- Government had grossly vie- meat in advance to forestall the V

V V

V

V 1st Powers. Forced to bow down Zated the Security Council's adoption of the Tunisian and doubie-deaimgs, how- -.

V 45 1 .1 before the irresistible national decision to withdraw Belgian Ceylonese resolution by the Sc- ever, are bOflfld to fail just as
But an ea 0 e - liberation movements and the - troops from Congolese tent- .curity Council. The Figaro is earlier. brazenlaced poli-. -

V

ships that these devopmen mounting world public opiniOn tory and to ensure the tern- worried bacause "to many fm The . opposition of
inflicted upon theLaotian :against coioiiiai domination, the tonal integrity and political the intervention in the Congo the Congolese people in Katanga V

people may e rom Powem sW' continue in4ependenceof that country. was an V alarming precedent '- ' mcreasing day by day.
V. the fact that e 19

V to any and every trick V . which might result in the mist- Reports of mass demonstrations
V

draft budget submitted to retah their hold over tern-
V

Kuznetsov had made it clear: nationalization of the Algerian Tshornbe and his impe-
Laotian Assembly on y. thies teat supping àutof their "We are not for the United Na- affair." And theLàndon Times, flS.ilSt IT15St5 SZe pouring in
allocated three.quarters of clutcises.' tions forces to be the tirst in scared by the solidarity of the- V

increasmgly. Firmer action on
V the expenditure e a V V using arms in the Congo. But if African States with the Congo- the part of the- freedom-lovmg V

forces, the police and military ost a weeic has passed they encounter armed resistance lese people, eggs Tshombe to nations inside as well as outside V

projects, wswe most of e thesecurity Council adop- when .fhl1ling the mission as- object to the. despatch of U.N. U.S. can now deal a death
expenditure or use d sscond resolution on signed to them by the Security units to Katanga. .

: blow to imperialism?s. p1 in V
V was meant for v g e and the U.N. troops are Council, these forces have the V

Congo.
V

V

peasants to concentra on yet to take over in Katanga and to resort, by way of self- Imperialist aiim clearly is to V

camps. Belgian forcesyet towithctraw. defence, to añ meanswith a put off the hmpleine,gction of V

To make up for the bud- . V view to 1iminating sucis obsta- the Security Council decision August 16. :
getary deficit of 3,200 millIon Scared as it. were, b .les." V V

hip (eighty kips for a U. S. Tsb's trumpets the U.N. . V

V V

V

V

VVdoUar), the Laotian Govern . Secretanj-Genero.Z had rushed ff,jpóriaj7iat V

ment decided, apart from bsek to the Secarsty Council .. V

relying oz U.S. "aid", to Issue ,, a dose of coizrage. He got
V V V

V

banknotes of 500 hip denomi- bnsf, from the imperialist. : : the 'Since bought a Raleigh,, .

V

nation,toincreasetaxatiOfl psbujnthejsoftise VThe5Jjt advice wasnot
V , reach my officefeeling as -

and land, to reduce. the pies of other countries as vieU, Council. And what do we see V fresh as a daisy I -
V V

Income of civil servants, ranning away from the now? Hammarskjoeld, in his worker ,. , V

V V

V

V

policemen and soldiers. viewed as a blow to message to Tshombe holding ' uiat S uecause my raieig V

V :be =trY:: 117 iJJ authority tatthrougifrank exchange
V

V

says: runsso beautthilly V

V

wsvft me wssaarawes oj Ye-
cognition arbitrarily ordered,

Y"" '
claims accrue," and that "the

bance, wnaa are use ounga-
tons of a natlonaJised central

V Je

mto Socialism yet "the
aerecs 'great help' to the pro-
ietarlat of the ca$t.ajin count-

V jfl many cases, even without affairs of the company. are bank to the community at movement for democratic natlo- tries. mis Congress oceüpie V

show-cease notice, no recog- not being conducted to the large, particularly when it fll1S5tiOn is, in growing mea- a prominent -place In theaired inion exists except in , detriment of the Interests of been - entrusted with 'the .meriflg -with the struggle Vannals of the Communt
the railways. Who will be depositors." Section - 22(4) control and management of for Socialism, Internatk,j." V

responsible fo't the chaos that authorises the Bank to cancel - the entire banking system? "The tight for nationailsation, . Readers will find great stimu-
will result because- no recog- Y licence when the condi- The Report on the Trend and like any - other mass-democratic tion in the analysis of bour- V

V ,iie trade union and method tions on which It was given
"ceases

pg of Banking in India movement, is spearheaded geois sociology made by V.
V of redressal of rrievances of earlier to be fuifluled." during the year 1958, sulanit- against the reactionary mono- There are a number ofthe employees exist? That The Finance Minister has ted by the Reserve Bank of poly bourgeoisie and weakens jgjy thterct theses on the

V

VV the departmental rules are in- stated that action under this ]a to the Government, as the main forces of capitalism. It relationship between ideologysufficient is borne out from was contemplated, but that reiulred by the Banking Corn- helps the wàrking class to find and science in this article. Jackthe fact that in spite of these
.-

the Government was persua- panles Act, made the follow- flexible forms of alliances with Lindsay writes on the humanismrules, ihe unions had to do a ded not to do so on the re- g concluding observation: -the masses and helps the work- of Lenin and his moral prso- V
V lOt of individual cases, too, presentations made by the "The Increasing role to be mg people to become conscious nality. -

VV

besides geneial issues, at all
V levels.

Kerula Bankers' Association. played by Indian, banks in of the need for Socialist V The section entitled "Ex- -It is, of course, true- that the garnering the savings of formation." change of Views" is devotedThe Labour Vfljry has fail- withdrawal of licence from the public and in channel- Maurice Thorez writes ois tiis time to a discussion on theto persuade other employing an Important bank cannot be flng theni In desirable dlrec- the 25th annIversary of the economic role of the StateMinistries like Railways, Trans- done lightly, and that there tlàns under the Five-Year Seventh Congress of the Corn- underSocialis,. A deep analy.port and Communications, De.. wa much In favour or not Plans necessitates the deve- munist Intérl2atioflal. In is made in another article offence, etc, to agree to the Code' taking drastic actlàn of this lopment of a healthy tradi- stirring WOrds he recalls the the Afro-Asian Solidarity Con-of Discipline, on which Guirari kind. But this also Implies tion of commercial banking, coining message bf unity ference held at Conakry. VLal NOtida lays so much stress
V

readiness on the pa±t of the which Is : what the Reserve against the fascist offensive Vj settling industrial disputes
V-V and rightly or wrongly con-

Reserve Bank to -take such
other effective action

V Bank seeks to create In which was given .-bij that E7Jfl'OJIIAL OAI1B
V dem a sheet-anchor of his

as was
necessary :to protect the In..

by a jüdlclons use of
its - powers and responsibi-

Congress. His V V inding
. words are ; "Having worked

' V
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In the Security counciL toe vea assurances concerning the "" '" 'IGI". 1L
delegatSs.of Ceylon, Ecuador and rights which the United Na- V

V V V V

Argentina asked for the earliest
withdrawal of Belgian froop

protect" wiilie Tshombe
j reply .

stressing his Vagrea

V

V

V .

j7 V V V V

Fl V V

from - the Congo, including K- VmentV vith Rarnmarskjoeld to V

VVV
Vtanga, and for their replaceiñent the effect that through a meet- - V

V
V

V

with U.N. forces. At the same ing between them the U.N. Set. . V

V time, they called for "non-inter- cretary-enerai would be able V V V

V V

:
V

V ference" in the Congo's "internal
"

ive such instructions as V

,
V

V Vaffairs , that is for a policy of
concessions to the imperialist

would "assure respect for the
tsitoiai sovereignty of my

ml rI ne loremost -name: " ._'
forces. Government". - V

VVV
V

mperiuism'sdouble-dealings V V bicyclesSoviet V

V V

Stit V Colonialists in Brussels conti- for '75 years V

V

V V nue desperately to cling to Na- -
V I VV b'

The Soviet delegate, V. V. tanga, the richest Congolese pro. V V V V

Kuznetsov, voted for the reso- vince. For, the Belgian Finance V
V

V

lution, proceeding from the pre_ Minister does not know how to -

misè that it conforms V the meet the reduction of teceipts in Fit a.. - V

basic goal pursued by-the. Secu- Belgium's public tinance which WITTKOP saddle V

V

rity Council, viz to ensure the might reech two to three thou- for added com'ort. .
I immediate and unconditional sand million Belgian francs if . -

withdrawal Of Belgium's tioops Congo is completely lost to him. V

from the territory of the Coñgo And he receives all sympathy
including Katanga-Province. froniWashington, Paris and

V V(

VÔ V

At the SaIV.eUInC the Soeset V

V;V
.

V

:

deIeate pointed out that the French daily Aurore deplores :
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sometimes find. EngIisbma ..

become a vast flood zone. The havoc caused

: - , - w M U
and Czech speaking flinj

beyond worth. ' It i a fact beyond. any shadow of°doubt

.
J V J1Z I b &tI I

together and In-
during the last hundred years, there was no such

£ dian and Russian talking Ia
flood of such a man1tude and so devastating says the

-
Sanskrit, where AssyHa aM

?te s -Min1ster Pabitra Mohan Pracihan MLA. (Samaj

0 r " t 4i
ge ? r;q andGhanaana

The treat Mahanad1 along with the Brahinanl and

% I _ I 0 XL g r e S S £ M " ' ' '
where siecialists on stone

are In goods The whole district of Bal&ore has

ww age and bnJIdrs of the VOL. VIU NO. 35 SUNDAL AUGUST 2S 1960 25 uP. been submerged under water and half ofCuttack a 0 d

:,
ObyCab1efromMtSOODAUKRaN .' Uv, this vtly psen

e most ected.

MOSCOW Over a th d
assembly not only of

There was a tune when Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's Countless Orlyas have been rendered honeless food-

7IdIikd:: dia1eethavebe:ndiscoiLin e' ?sc1e atthecongress the6v1etIndoio1c:1studies

cotton
ey ye a: work in small groups in SOVIet Orientology has sur-. Dr KaUdas Nag of Calcutta meet In Indfa after four

ter's present day outbursts are tending to endear to safe areas have even witnessed two elephants and tw3

Uzb k
co arms in the Tajik and fo1OiU dele- read a paper on Tagore and

the forces of the Right His latest, during the foreign pohcy debate m the Rajys ,era In the rushing floods bemg washed towards the sea

:

C epu cso SSR. At the International Con- ga who are acqualnUhg Southeast Asia and It asaum-
Sabha was acclaimed in banner headlines by the Big Business daily Press

C pitiful wallings of men, women and children are heaM

gress Qf Onentalists now meeting in Moscow details themselves with Soviet re ed sPecial can I N' the whole night for miles around

of the life and language of these people were v
SftXV11 In this field for the of the coming Centena CeIC-

Mores his baseless and unwarranted aspersions against (the All India Peace For dais no telephone and telegraph messages could

Sn an mteresting paper by I M Oransk s"- frst tune brations of the Poets birth In Delhi
COUflCS1 and) our party were boxed, in black type, on the front page of die Jan be sent out the poles were washed away From August 15

of Soviet delegation to the Conuress
a memuer The work of the Indian see.. B 0 Ghafurov President

mouthpiece, the Organizer The Jan Sangh is no friend of the Prime Mimster railway traffic to Calcutta has been stopped because of

tion was Inaugurated by Dr of the Congress at the cbs- The announce.me t th t
his foreign policy but the very fact that his words do serve the propaganda the breaches between Balasore and Cuttack A whole ra -R: laf 20 sections and OftheInd1ande1egatIonat uideelared thathe COngreS

ddedns o?:nworldPea:e
their damnation and our exoneration in teriis I

ngress the author diaclos- or o sub-secti the orgasers forthehono offrtful sucess and a lot Congress of Orientalists wU The Pnme Minister's words, however, deserve more than such a summary enc
e ca ty despite earlier flood ee-

coveofthe
repos of d- tures and proammes in aU even to h1 Chatrji read done It5 proeeed1nshad Con th

elhi was greeted though justified treatment
Even the Coness daily Samaj bitter It ote ed-

kno diulect a
er

ed I
of them go on sultaneouly h1 paper dealing th the fléd the fact that the peo thoüA husIas ul-

on August 18. "It was eected that after the 1955

So t I
ar n most of the tune mg it pact of Chinese culthre on pie of the East wer 1 t

e cans had ed
°° the Govement would remam prepared for fac

t ;:d:Pii! aTenr- N E U R U I S
,

1959 U
are on the pro- velopment and modem rele-c=çti : '

RehCotthewhwhnotouly:xcluesth:Commum

t :;zi! Iog1sthofoterlandsare FOREIGi1 iIFFAIS A L L WII0 N G
cordin s

The first Orzentahst.s' Con- Chattopadhaya and others

resiond immediately and send militarY personnel with

- These 0 le W 1
gress was held almost ninety tOok Part. -'

eiu1pment to help in relief operations, sanction an adequate

j ed Mghans ifltht
ca - years ago in Paris and the . The Ceylonese Ambassador .

amount of money for relief and above all press the State

cause they ml last one, in Russia, took place in Moscow, Malalsekara, spoke -

T BE Prime Minister's atta3k had to answer on the floor of New Ae readers kiow that oovernmet not to make a racket of relief work but seek

; India through A! hanistan
84 years ago rn Petrograd. ° some aspects of Buddhist PARE 13 Pakistan's present regime

and wide. Be the House that the enquiry we are unflinching champions and fuiction with the cooperation of all.

- live in moun of five te
Nirvana and pointed out that . . References .to the joint de- ' hir &pkesn1an,. COrn- hn1revea1e&that the Jan ofwhateveris progressive and :

Five squads of the Communist Party are operating daj

fifteen households
n or The Orient the conception of Nirvana did he said that disarmament fence pact project were can rade Ehupesh Gupta, "Whe- Saugh allegaUon.w5S baSek5S PWV5fld1 a foreignaDd flht m the ooded areas eae4 hr Communlsi

customs dres and iheir not mean escape from life ot ODIY impossible but tious PSP's D P SIn " ther It Is not a feet that the 11 the Prime Minister of the Plan phcies, while many who

,
of life they do not difie

Has Changed but sin1fled the contentment and dangerous In for instance brout up '

members of the Communist countrY fli5kS 5h1t our sail under and swear by
We appeal to our brother Party units throughout the

from the po ulatlo (I

one got from domg good appreciative and srnziiathe_ idea of a South Asia roui.- have not been roaming Party a slanderous allegation, PandIt Nehru are not COUflY and to all our fellow countrymen with a heart to

r lug them and outsdth But as Mikoyan pOinted Dandekar in tCilflS he revealed that lag connecting It with the about our border areas carrY- oriinaIJy emaflatiflg from the The readers of New Age as send all they can for .relief to the stricken threctly to

own circle they eak the out while reetin the Con- infozrnative sPeech dealt Gennan authorities European economic groupings mg on this campagn against American lobby sources within well as the Prime Minister, SecretarY Communist PartY State Headquarters Cuttack 2 5

anongthelvesthe eak
manuscripts speech was

UCfl
t ti:e India-chwa

their own Indian dii t d
day the Russia of today texts and material frontiers right inside Russia made by N Kunzru who the floor of the House and contradiCted by two of his border dispute is contained in and fair cnticum m the corn- of A'ub

the youngest childrens eak W5S not at all like the Ens- on famism which require fur- '' once they were able Immediately followed Bhu.. s though the bourgeois State Chief MInJSterS the the Meerut resolution of the mon cause of defe'ding In our Plan dicnrszon antI-

their mother-tongue exclu
sia of those days and the ther critical studr roe° that nuclear-headed Pesh Gupta In shari contrast Pe either blacked out or least we can saY ' that he National Council of our Parts S sovereignty, builduig Communm is used by the

sively world all around bad also Daniel Thorner of Paris e s be ineffective to his former colleague P N down the answer does not knoW luS factS, and it is pledged to defend the P our economy and sale- champions of private enter-

It is hard to say definitel changed beyond recognition discussed the nature of the Sapru he repeated by rote afl Lt US unravel the ver7 more we leave to the political territorial integrity of the the cause of world pine andY opponents of the

L
just when the Indian ances! This is the revolutionary aicultare problem in con- ° the plea that India too American arguments over the OiigIfl of this whole tale of the intelligence of our readers and country and pleads for a peace public sector and land re-

tors of these people a eared epoch of great economic emporary India and omted had the Chinese threat to t and Summit torpedoing SO-05lld flfth the conscienCe of l'antht policy of negotiations to set- We solemnly warn forms

. . , in Central Orads social changes. Coun- that thou some Of he asked for abandon- He concentrated his attack ' coIU actitieS on oar bor Jawaharlal Nehru. tie the-, -uounate diute Ati-Comm rn is alien to Anfi-Cominuni ao

4 thiflkS some came fogr gene- tries which not so long ago ,,ose zamlndars who had ment of support to disarma- Ofl Chifla utillaing every pos- ders It Was first mvented by with ihe neighbour Pandit national tradition It is used by the Congress leaders,

rations go, some even earlier exite as reserves of ha- 0usands of acres, now have ment plans and -lining up sibie device. the Praja Socialist leader, Attack On Nehru has sioken several the old ragged, badly dir- including Pandit. Nehru as :

and as they do not life in perialism have today be- seni
few hundred the es- WCSt Geflfl9.fly He asked The mescapab!e feelg H V Kiflth am! pubhcired tiiflS in public meetings on crethted banner of world a diversionarY tactics, as part

compact settlements tbelr come powerful factors for a'' problem remained and Ifldla to use her good offices that of late the Govern- through the columns of "NOW Age" the problem but never once worst r e a c t i 0 U a r i e S all of their partisan struggle aga-

Indian dialect had not till re- peace and the new States of labourers poor resolve the conflict be- meat of India has been the anti-Nehru, anti-Krishna he any cnticism of our tbXOLgh the various phases Inst OU Party This confuses

cent times attracted attention. the East are mfluencing ene
and others have not een the Six and Seven following a foreign policy Menon anti-CPI but cent The TPrime Minister let hull- seiOlution The reason Is sun- that world historY has passed the people and aids the fbrces

of specialists the course of historical de- e from the reforms e European Common Mar- which Is tar less active, and per cent pro-Ainenona, pro- self go at New Age as well pie Io hostile criticism can ever since the days of Karl of reaction

This news of course came velopment more and more
and the Free Trade Area has been taking a lukewarm private-eflterPriSC weekly Cur- Referrmg to "thiS China be effectively made of our IS today the much- India's Prune Muuster must

as a pleasant slirp'rise' to all Because of the revolutionary Soviet
favour of West Germany and half-hearted attitude rent In those daYs of tension border question " he alleged policy stand publiciSed ideoiogy of the V S choose his words and corn-

Indians attendmg the changes in the life of orlen-
he trend of his sieecn on many issues which move over our border dispute with New Age has been carrying Pantht Nehru does not re- aggressors and enslavers pany after more seriou

Orientalist Congress and we tal peoples Mikoyan pomtec ndologists cated the masses of our people, China the columnists and cor- on not only unpatriotic that lish criticism of the limita- " °" countr3 aiti Commu- thought and with a greater

en3oyed the lecture in which
out the characterand con- Logical with this was his 7 mstance the indepen- respondents of the monopoly a vague word that is a tions and faihns of his own fliSm is the mask of those who sense of national resPonsibi-

I the grammar and vocabu tent of orlental'sthdles were Soviet Indoloists took a S and on Congo He pleaded enee struggle in Africa,. picked up and popular's- feeble word, but most anti- policies However he cannot seek a pro imperialist change lit)' We have nothing to fear

lary of the newly-found
naturally undergoing basic very prominent part in the that Bellum had granted 1n etc., W5S voiced by both ed the storY for their Red- national ca3flpaiD " command the servile 'Yes-Sir' 'fl 0U1 mdependCiit foreign and nothing to lade We have

: dialect were compared with
changes. The people of the work of the Indian section dependence to Congo but had D. P. Siflgh and Bhupeh bisting purposes and gave it Unlike Pandit Nehru New from our PartY and its mouth- POliCy. learnt to keep thinking and

Hindi, Punjabi Rajasthani East had become creators of and presented many serious O return only because of dis- GUPte. wide currencY. . Age claims ho monopoly of piece. Re has alwaYs in the Inside India anti- Commu- working aU the time in the .

Sindh- and 'Gujarati 1i
science and learning Instead studies for discussionas- urbanes. W1i1e , other Con- The latter concluded his Con 55 President San- patriotisni or Wisdom We ars past, and he will in the msm is mouthed by the service of our people and for

great 4etalL of bemg simply objects of pects of dismtegratlon of
gress members had branded speechamidst Interruptions dd trained his witS repared to argue mafl-t0 future as well get from us friends and patrons of the glory of our nation

- study as before Orientology the Indian village commu- hnbe a quisling K K with an appeal to the 0ev- tosell theslander in one of 'nan and discuss with an oPen WilY honourable cooPeration Thima'a and the admirers (August 24)

Tw
he said, could hope for gene- nal landholding, work of

asked for widerstand- emment to see the r1sli ' his Cicutta sieeches He was mind all that we write in

; I
ral recognition only if it ser- the 19th' century '- Russian

bhalf- of that Belglan Strength of the. people, every- irnmediate1y contradicted by terms of the intereStS 0fOUT

Delegates vd th:hmterests of the Pee- SoiiolOist Kova1evsk on being in a hur
against India . where, and offorces striving . no less a person than West nation, . the welfare of our

Some Idea ofthe scope and
rtates twenty toi cr F OZOV1OOUSlyfld

e and the cause of world St@1It! 1O it 4f17Uifl
programme of th' Congress Eastern

the this works character of serf- breakaway regime
ga s e India a contribution get the true facts straight The Prime Minister has

- can be had fro th'
p of the So- dom m India and whether : '

ese struggles. from his Con es Chief Mm mad neral she tion not

I
: Ing: rintallstsfro±i OVer6O art 1n

are also akinE t really ever existed in the his' IntrIgu1ng.and without any iste of the State. 'refthed any specific aitLcle N all the vast aeons of time no living thing at this fresh demonstration. of the capacit1s

countHe. are meeting nMos-
Orient ts Con- uropean sense India's had a ath

g deba e explana ion as to what was nor even any sentence that had ever left the earth soared into outer of Soviet science powered by the mightiest

, cow about two thousa de
gress and their experience. ui struggle for economic' jade- to vist

flflOUflCd his plan behind it was the Prime -
has apPeared in New Age space and then returned th our planet. On force' on eartha people on the march to

: iegatès are taking 't -if qg cultural and eco- pendence, the role of the of the C
for ,sin1ng Minister's attack on- the AU- which in his oPiñiofl iS anti- August 20, SovIet science accomplished this Comniuñism. First to make a Socialist Revo- .

I whom fifteen hundred h
iflIi backwardness and solv- public sector, etc There ment H

asia Waters acre"- India Peace Council With its ssidair national stupendous feat and incalculably increased lution first to engage In building Communism

. . come from bycad th
ye Ing ational problems has Were many such matters p

e, :mS.de n reference Own grOWiflgiIiactiVlty in the . suèh an aiflaZifl SIteS Man's mmter over Nature. and first to break through to the cosmos

'3: P:fsd?at: v=stimu1ated lively dis- ecJji del Thp ISIII thO

suchisthemightysoviet land Its people and

cussions apart from exour- 'hem fron the Eastern1Re_ d
Today (August 17) the last tures at his Press Conference dies activelvrnbilIsin

ho- Sangh member from an argument that after the launching of the first Sputmk less New Age Joins the millions of our countrY-

510725 to museums historical publics are taking an active
baY of the Congress a paper on August 11 A good number dian public opinion o s

'i' i the V.P State dsereS a big answer than three years ago We are visibly approach- and men of goodwill in all countries in

buildings concerts and exhi- part in the work of nil eec-
ypromuient Soviet Indolo- of members expressed sorrow that affect the fate of em emb17, an adiouniment When the Prime MiniSter of jg the day when Man will journey to th. sending the most ardent greetings and con-

ions. tions and they 'have made kov on s:m
and Dya.. over Ayub's latest speech but Iii the world?

motion moved, all the noise our country SlafldS our Party Moon and the planets and return again tO gratulations to the Soviet people, Government

e work of the Congress Is scientific contrlbutiona of tenr'o Jj ems of con- called for continued efforts
made and an official enquirY and its organ he really does Mother Earth and Communist partypioneers always in

rary
17 of India in to improve relations with ZIAUI, H' hiStitflted During the current not hurt us but only discredits The whole world applauds in admiration humanity s advance to its glorious destiny
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w - session of the V.P. Assembly himself and lowers the moral
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